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Largest
Circulation In
The City
Litigest
Circulation In
Thl County
,Unitecl Press -(11[11kItIth YEAR.
-
e••••••••=•••••
- Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, -Kyr/ Friasynkftenspert-, uly+,
OUTSTANDING CALLOWAY 4-H CAMPERS. Calloway County 4-1i'ers who receiv-
ed awards as outstanding campers at Western .Kentucky 4-H Camp, Dawson Springs,
are pictured here with camp leaders. Shown are (from left, front l Lorna Rose, Sen-
ior Star Camper; Donna Grogart. Bronze Medal Camper; Carolyn Palmer, Toni Bur-
" chett and Keith Hayes, Junior 'Star Campers, and -Bobby Ray, Senicrr Star Camper,
and (back) Mrs. Barlettip.Wrather, home demonstration agent; Sandra Be ci we I 1,
Gold Medal Camper; Janet Like, Bronze Medal Camper; Stella Adams and sioyce
Horgis, Senior Star Campeon John Vaughn, county agent; Randy Patterson, Juhior
.1e...ar Camper, and Hiram ;Morgan; Kentucky Utitlities Company farm service adviser
• who presented the awards.
Fulton Police Chief, Assistant
Recovering From Pistol Shots
J
FULTON RP --Police chief G.
McDade and his assistant were
. reported in satisfactory condi-
tion today from wounds suffe
- in a gun battle with a berm&
Negro who killed his wife and
- later committed suicide. •.
Authorities said that John
Henry Martin, turned his gun
on himself after shooting Mc-
Dade and asst, police chief
Guddle late Wednesday.
A force of bet veen 15 to 20
Police and state troopers sur-
rounded Martin's house near
here add fired tear gas .stiells
through the windows.--
When the officers armed with
submachine guns broke into the
house, Martin shot himself. A
22 caliber pistol . yrid a .38 cali-
ber revolver' were ...found near
his body.
Earlier Martin had shot and
'If Wed his wife, Mattie %ell. A
neighbor, Lily Morgan, repoited
she heard four shots and a .wom-
an screaraing.I"12top't ,shut me
again."
McDade and Ruddle went to
Martin's home to 'check. on the
report. The police chief was shot
the chest, when he threw open
the front door Ruddle was shot
in the shoulder and hand as he
attempted to drag McDade trot*
the front porch to safety.
Martin tired repeatedly at
Muddle wbei- *LW for reinforce-
ments from the state police bar-
racks at Mayfield Traffic along
U.S. Highway 45 near the Mis-
sjonary Bottom area where Mar-
tin lived, was halted during the
two-hour gun battle
Authorities said Martin, a na-
tive of Cottage Grove. Tens., had
served two years in prison...on an
involuntary manslaughtm con-
viction involving a 15-year-old
boy.
William Miller Is -- -
School 'Graduate • •
Sister Of
Mrs. Grogan  
`Dies Today -
Mrs Lucille C Ford, age 56,
died at the Riverside Hospital
in Poducah today at 8:30, after
,in illness of about two years.
She was a sister of Mrs. Charlie
Grogan of Murray
Mrs Ford was a native of
lliaducah, the widow of Gerald
Ford, a druggist in Paducah
who died in 1945.
A son Ed Clark Ford, is the
managing editor of the Nash-
ville Banner. She was a member
of the First Christian Church.
Survivors include two sisters,
Miss Flossie Clark" of Paducah,
• Grogan; one son, Ed Clark
Ford; and one grandson, Esrey
f• ord
of Nashville.
IP The funeral will be held today
at 2:00 p.m. at the Lindsey Fun-
eral Home with Rev. W. B. Potts
officiating.
Burial wilrte- in Oak Grove
Cemetery.
•
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky -- Fair
and cooler today and tonight
High in the nrid 80's. Low in
mid 60's. Saturday fair and a
;ta, warmer.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures&
Covington 65, Paducah 69, Louis-
ville 71, Bowling Green 73, Lex-
ington 69. London 72, Hopkins-
ville 75, and F.,=.ansville, Ind.,
TORT:BLIS%-T insliTPIC)
.SecOrict Lt. William F. Miller,
son of B. W. Miller, Route 1,
Murray. Ky., recently was grad-,
utted from the Army's Anti-
aircraft grtlhery 'and Guided
Missile School at Fort Bliss, Tex.
He completed the four-week
antiaircraft artillery officers basic
course which included training
with the' radar-controlled Sky-
sweeper gun.
Lieutenent I:111er attended
Western Kentucky College.
Actress Torn Into
In Auto Wreck
LAR).1.14.1E, Wyo ft? - The
._.„
body of actress Judy Tyler,
whose brilliant Bfiradway, movie
and television career ended
tragically in an automobile acci-
dent Wednesday,-.will be returned
to her parents in Ridgefield,.
Conn., Saturday for burial.
Singer Elvis Presley, who had
just completed the lead cole
apposite the 24-year old browse..
eyed actress in a new movie,
was heart broken when he learn-
ed of her death Thursday.
"All of us boys really loved
that girl," Presley said at his
home in Memphis, Tenn. "She
meant a' lot to alt of us. I don't
believe I can stand to see that
movie we made together now,
just don't believe I can."
Miss Tyler and • 'her husband
of only four months, Gregory
Lafayette, were killed at 5:50
p.m., on Wednesday -when their
automobile collided, with another
just north of Rock River. Wyo.,
on U. S. 30. They were returning
to their .14EW York home for a
vacation as Miss 'Tyler had just
c•npleted the -mrivie, "Jailhouse
Rock," With Presley in Holly-
wood.
Miss Tyler, a blank - haired
beauty, was killed instantly in
the grinding head-on collision.
Her body was torn in half.
Lafayette, 24, a television actor
from Hopewell Junction, N. Y.,
died early on. Thursday in a
Laramie hospital of a Zroken
back and internal injuries.
s ' •
Mrs. Bob Harris In
Hospital After
Copperhead Bite
. Mrs. Bob Harril Murray
route one, is resting at the Mur-
ray Hospital, after having been
bitten by a copperhead snake.
Mrs. Harris was bitten while
picking blackberries along Ken-
tucky Lake near the Oscar Kline
boat dock..,, -
Mr. Harris said today she
was not doing too Welt,taditi.ruirs
expected to recover satis
from the serious
She is eeceleing trestreent to
counteract the poison injected
into • her foot by the deadly
snake.
Aerobee-Hi Rocket
Fails On Takeoff
FORT CHURCHILL. Man., July
5 68 - An Aerobee-111 rocket,
the second to be fired at this
northern -Canadian test site in
two days, crashed early today
less than a minute after it was
latiriched. •
•
Officers-of- the task
force:conducting the. 'firing start-
ed an immediate investigation
..to determine the cause of the
failure.
The rocket,. like Thursday's
was aimed at the Ionosphere.,
It was part of a rocket firing-
prOject for e International
Geophysical Year.
.he first isocket fired Thurs-
day soared .1110 miles into the
air at a speed of 4,200 mitts
per hour. The 21-loot rocket
took about 10 minutes to -make
The round trip. .
„A total of 78 of the Aerobee-Hi
projectiles Will be fired from
this top-ranking proving ground
the 18 months of worldeir4de
IGY tests.
Thursday's rocket fell short
of the 193-mile altitude record
set b±,Iran Aerobee at the-. White
Sands Prox0g Grounds irt New
Mexico, April 24.-
The rocket tests are being
made at the Fort Churchill Cana-
dian army testing, base, 600 miles
northeast of Winnipeg, Man. -
The cbne in the rockets' dor...
contains 145 pounds of sensitive
'electronic recording deviceS in-
t:stalled by the Naval Research
Laboratories in Washington. D.
C.
Scientists were particularly in-
terested in Thursday's launching
in -regard to the density of the
electric charge in the ibriosphere
-the -mysterious layer in upper
space that will be the object of
intensive investigations during the
IGY.
Five Day Forecast
By United Press
Kentucky-Temperaturos dur-
ing the five-day period Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
two degrees below normal. Ken-
tucky normal 77.` Rather cool
throughout the period with minor
day to day changes. Rainfall
will average from one-fourth te
our-half inches with scattered'
showers beginning about -113..15n-
day.
Application
a
For Aid Is
Approved
FRAN'ISFORT —Commissione
George W. 11 ubley,.:. .1x, _tit---ths
State' Department if Economic
Development, announced that the
Federal government has approv-
ed an application for $20,550 in
matching funds for local plan-
ning 'assistance. Murray is one
of 16 cities that will benefit by
the grant.
Hubley said Mturay will re-
ceive a_lotalf o1404.43 in plan-y,1
ning services „dux.4the coming
year. The Federa government
will bear half the ,Cost, with the
city providing $482 and the state
making up the balance. .
Hubley preised Murray on its
accelerated interest iri.'eorilmun-,
ity develoeun - .e.a.L-- '- --
"More and rhore contrnuffitttrr
are coming to realite that their
possibilities for attracting n e w
industry are enhanced by having
definite- plans for future physical
and financial growth," he de-
clared.- "We feel that providing
the services of professional .city
planners to smaller. cities that
cannot affotd to hire stieff--per-
ionnel is an essential part of a
comprehensive state 'economic
development 'program."
Services provided by the De-
partment of Economic Develop-
ment to participating communi-
ties include assistance in the
preparation of zoning ordinances,
building codes. land-use plans
for the locations of schools, pars
and other ' public r facilities and
financial studies and budgets for
public improvements. ,
Murray So Ian In
_
Transportatkin
Training
-.—
naire-rusns. Va. (AHTNC)
-Two soldiers from Murray, Ky.,
Privates Mason G. Billington and
James M. Billington, are receiv-
ing On-the-job training in trans-
portation at Fort Eustis, Va ,
under the Reserve Forces Act
program.
The men completed basic train-
ing-at Fort Knox, K.
Mason, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Billington, R.
1, is a 1953 graduate of Murray
Training School.
es. .22, whose wife, Shirley,
lives on Route I, attended Mur-
ray Training School. His -father,
Jimmie M. Billington, lives on
Route I.
BACK•  FROM.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Thorn-
ton have jest retuned home
from an extended vacation trip
to various. points • Of interest.
Some 'tif the -places -the young
couple visited were Rock City
atop "Lookout Mountain, Wonder
Cave, --and the famous statue,
"The Vulcan", in Birmingham,
Alabama.
While* in Birmingharo, t he
Thorntons were house guests. of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phelps. Mr.
Phelps, ministe'r of the First
Cumberland Presbyterian church
there is former1y-orlfits"7116iiiiiTI
where he was Minister for' the
North Pleasant Greve Cumber-
land Presbyterien church.
MURRAY 'POPMATION 10,100
First ...
with
--Local News
and
Local Pictures
Vof. LXXVIff No. 119
WEARY RALLIES TO THE
MEV
Indians Hold On
To Top Perch
The 'Injuns', won't leave. At
least not from the top perch
of thc-iciddies Park League. A
tribe called' tile Braves hold
first place with a 3-0 reepid
and the Indians' nine is in
second with two wins in' as
many outings.
The Park, Standings
W L Pct. CO
Braves • 3 0 I 000
Indians 2 0 1.000 1/2,
Giants 2 1 .667 1
Dodgers . 1 1 .500 11/2
Cubit"'  1 1 500 11/2
  1 2 .333 2
Pirates  • 0 2 .000 2tzi
Tigers ., 0 3 000 3
Murray Training
FFA Boys Will
Attend Camp I
The Murray Training FFA of-
ficers will attend camp. July
3-12. The site of the FFA camp
is Hardinsburg. Kentucky.
The officers attending are Bob-
by Meadows, Jimmy Thompson,
Charles Byers, Ralph Oliver,
Preston Barrett and Leroy Eld-
ridge,- advisor. Charles Tutt will
attend in the place of Larry
Suitet.
:While at camp the boys. study
/tie dirties of their office and
hope to carry them out in an
outstanding way. They will take
a special interest class of PTA
or other agriculture divisions
which they desire to know more
about. The boys will participate
in panel discussions and engage
in organized sports.
PTA camp is important to' all
chapters in that it builds capable
officers ,s0 necessary for a suc-
cessful chapter.
Charles Byers. Reporter
S
Hospital News
Wednesday's corn plete record Sot.
lows:
CTsus,  .30
Adult Beds 65
Emergency *Beds  35
. Patients Admitted
'Patients Dismissed " 
New Citizens . o
p4tients admated from Monday
9:30- A.M. to Wednesday 9:00 Ist:M.
Mr. David Benton Byars, Rt.
1, , Hazel, Mrs. Odell Williams
and baby girl, Rt. 3, Murray;
Thomason, S. 4th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Robert Harris, Box
29.1.,..Murrity; Mrs. Leon Cooper,
St. 4, Murray: Mrs, G. C.-Grah-
mit, Model, Tenn.; Master Gary
Ralph Evans. Rt 1, Ahno: Mrs.
L. A. Story: RI 2, Murray. .
Multiple Fatality Crashes
Makes Deaths Toll Soar Today
By. UNITED pREss- -
A rash ' of 'multiple fatality
crashes sent the Fourth of July
holiday.traffic death toll soaring
today toward the 200 mark.,
Ned H. Dearborn, president .of
the National Safety Council, said
the-highwely toll took an -alarm-
bliss spurt" Thursday night after
inotorisia had' postedan encour-
aging safety zecord for the first
24 hours of the long, holiday.'
."Unless drivers and traffic en-
forcement agencies aombine to
halt' it; , the traffic toll will coire
near the pre-holiday estimates of
535 persons killed," Dearbern
warned.
A United Press count from the
start. lit the holidai at 8 p.m.
Wednesday Until 1 e.d.t.,
'today showed 161 killed in traf-
fic. Another 94 persons drowned,
6 were killed in plane 'carsh
arid 14 in miscellaneous accidents
for a total of, 27&
Aft Council spokesman said- the
toll was running ahead of the
last comparative four-day holi-
day,. New Year's, when United
'Press counted a total of 412 traf-
fic deaths. •
Pennsylvania .led the 'states
14 killed in traffic, followed by
Texas and Oklahoma- with 12
each, Ohio 11, New York 8' and
Cell-tonna 7.
Ontr-of the nation's Worst trag-
edies occurred near Leesville,
La., Thursday when six persons
were drowned in a chain of dis-
astrous rescue attempts-.
Authorities said the six, all
Negroes ranging in age from 8
to 20, were fishing when one of
the youngsters fell overboard.
One by one the others jumped
into the water in futile efforts
to .save their companions.
, The National Safety Council
ad estimated that 535 persons
ould die in traffic during the
10f-hour holiday which ends. at
midnight Sundays...4-- '
Lions Pact
International President
Edward G. Barry of Little Rock,
Arkansas has been elected Inter-
national President of Lions Inter-
national at the association's 40th
Annual Convention in San Fran-
cisco, California. Lions Interne-.
tional, with 564.300 members in 82
countries or regions, is the world's
la croct earvIr•r1b nraant7atinn._
Official Complete
Tabulation Shows
Misa Owens Mar62
Khrushchev Now Undisputed. -
Boss Of Communist'Russia---i
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff' Correspondent
LONDON, July 5 l - The
Soviet military rallied' to the
support of Nikita S,, Ithrushchev
today in his purge of tile trio' of
Stalinist „leaders ousted for their
alleged . "anti-party" and "ahti-
gofernment" sins in Russia.
%
Led by Soviet Defense Minister
Georgi Zhukov, the armed 1forces
chiefs sparked a mounting cam-
paign of .propaganda against the
deposed Red bosses.
Mystery stitl cloaked t h e
whereabouts of V. M. Molotov,
George Malznkov and Lazar
Kaganovich. They apparently
were enjoying a technical "free-
dom" in :Moscow -that. might be
short-lisyd.
May Face Trial
Communist sources here said
the three men may have to face
trial for their shortcomings. If
they, do. the sources said, the
death penalty might be invoked
against them.
_YIN  intensity of the attache
F 
against_ tie ousted trio by the
RANKFORT, July 5 - military ?.',sclers at meetings of
The. official, complete tabulation the garri ins in Moscow, Sevas-
of votes cast the May primary
*Menai showed today that Doris
Ow -won the Democratic florin-.
nation for Clerk of the Cowl
of Appeals by a 128,323 vote
margin.
T final count gave Miss
Owens 258,769 votes to 120.444
for her opponent June Lee-Sutee,
Warsaw, who was backed by
Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Miss Owens landslide victory
was viewed as .a defeat for
chandler in his feud with the
Court of Appeals over their right
to name a successor •ti, the late
Charles K. O'Connell.
O'Connell died Jan. 14, and
the - court named Miss Owens
who had served as his deputy
to succeed him as clerk. Chan-
dler disputed Miss Owens' ap-
pointment and named Walter
Ferguson, Union, to the post.
Later Chandler and the- court
reached a truce agreeing to sub-
mit the matter to the voters
in the primary election.
Miss Owens carried seven =of
the eight 'Congressional districts
and 89 counties. Suter won in
29 coddles and carried the Eighth
District - by only 2.560 votes. ,
Chad Stewart Has
New Coaching Job •
'Chad Stewart, son of md- and
Mss. Roy Stewart of Murray, -has
accented a position at Olivet
College, Olivet, Michigan as as-,
sistant coiceh in football and
basketball under Coach J. L.
Paul. former Western coach.
Chad Will alsO' teach physical
education and will have charge
of 'the intramural program.
At the present time_ he is
working-MT' his Misters degree
in physical education at Indiana
Unfversity at Bloomington.
He is a graduate of Murray
State College ' and started. -in
sperte, both at Murray High and
at the college.
He is married to the' former
Miss Betty Thurinond and they
have one son, Lee SteWart.
Mrs. Stewart is also a graduate
of .Mnrray High and Murray
State College. She was a major-
ette both at the high school and
cnge
JUST A SECOND HERE
r MINEOLA, , N. Y; art ,-Mrs.
Jeannette Dempsey, in could Fri-
day to charge her husband
Charles with assault because he
allegedly bopped her.on The head
with a bottle, told the judge
Dempsey should also get his facts
straight. Dempsey said he hit his
wife because she spent an, hour
hugging and kissing „Ole best
friend. Said Mrs, Denipsey: "It
isn't .so., It 4as more Ake 245- min-
topol ante ,T, en/florin:1. as wptt as
in Red Star, official organ of the
Soviet armed forces, showed
Khrushchev had their full sup-
pdrt. - •
'The support showed Khrush-
chev has emerged as the Limbs-
I
wed boss --dr Russia, with Zhu-
kov moving up-right behinn-hirn
in importance. But the turmoil
of- the past few„ days tatay be
only the prelude to further up-
h"vals.New DliVelopments
As 'Khrushchev consolidated..
his power and the fate of Molo-
tov and company hung in the
balance, there were these other
developrrients: .
-The central committeeof -The
Chinese Communist Party gave
full ,backing to the Soviet .purge
the top 'Stalinist .advosates„.
.-:-Zhukov pledged the. 1 .0 -1 I
Might of the Soviet armed forces
to the defense of the Soviet state
in an address Ho a Moscow mass
meeting.
Red Star, In effect, accused
. •
MantilV and his colleagues of
treachery for having. "intrigued
and conspired to eemove t h e
Selected leaders and fill key posts
with 'their own-followers."
Star added life' name „el. er
'Foreign- Minister Dmitri Stiepi-
lov, also purged, to tpe list of
malefactors.
-Khrushchev and -Prnefcer Ni-
kolai Baulgasian went ahead with
their announced plans to ,start
their postponed visit to Czecho-
slovakia next Monday in an ap-
parent effort to prove that now
all is well inside Russia, •
-Mass meetings ,of workers
and peasants were held' -through-
out the Soviet Union and 7020-
taneously" denounced 'Molotov,
Malenkov and ,Kaganovich Pr-in-
creagingly hitter tunes-. ---;" •
-T w 0 Romanian' 'Stalitelita
were ousted from their positions
of power coincident • with the
Moscow purge, and - there were
indications other old guard Stal-
inist leader? in other satellite
nations soon would go: .
asovemeat.'.-GrOW•
The "get Molotov" . movement
grew like a giant snowball. Rus-
sian newspapers - were getting
more and more outspoken by the
hour. The trade newspaper Trud
--,- even the chiidrepl-s- newspaper
Pioneer Pravda joined in for the
killnO e dispatch from, Moscow said
. ,
a mass meeting of 'workers in the
Ural mountain city Of- "Molotov"
petitioned the Supreme Soviet to
change, the name . of the -• town
back to isis.old hame of "Perm."
Already it was apparent that
Khrushchev's pbwer,,was .ap-
proaching that of the late Josef
Stalin.
Khrushchev was rePorted plan-
ning -a-ma,roi. purge-of fraliniski
air •
-
---,1#11■0111101INIMINS. 
and old line Bolsheviks' in the
'et satellites, and': 'further
purges in Russia itself appeared .
inevitable. American diplotruitic
experts said Khrushchev may -hes. -
come Russia's new dictator.
,Wild rumors .swept Warsaw
that 'three ,tor Soviet leaders
ousted hy.,Khrushchev, had been
arrested, but there was. no
irmation -in MosCow„-They were
Vyacheslav M. Molotov, Georgi •
M: Malenkov and •Lezar M. Kag-
anovich, all staunch followers of
•
Arrest Reports ▪ Denied
The Polish Communist brgan •
Trybuna Ludu in Warsaw tele-
phoned its Moscow office to
check the wild i-iimors and was
told there was nothing to the
reports the three were under
house arrest. Frowever, .it was
noted that the neW presidium in
Moscow we's whipping up- popu-
lar enthusiasm against the .ex-
pellees b; mass demonstrations:
Three lesser Soviet leaders
were fired from their posts in • .77'
the Communist Party presidium
in one of Mt rows greatest
of s . i
tical upheavals since • the" aeath
sitin but was-nat
lint#Wn . i.hetimr" the lej.x. "anti
Would be brought -
to trial.
Marshal Nikolai Bulganin re-
mained in pewee, but 'any -doubt
of Khrushchev's growing imPort-
anee vanished today. when De-
fense Minister Marshal -Georgi
ZhlillOv- led the Soviet high carti
mand in pledging support to t e
new Khrushchev policies.
Top Level Meetings Held
The militate' leaders. at m t-
ngs -in Moscow, Sevastopol, Kieif
and Leni grad, personally joined
-re----to sharks on . the Molotov
group - Khrushchev's greatest
-.47hiefodrefepris 
le. 
oe
er 
leaders supporting-__. 
.
the.ne*, Khrushchev line inclut-
ed such famous military leaders
as Maeshal hen • Koniev, chief
of the Warsaw Pact forces, and
the heads- of .the Soviet air, force,
armored forces and mgyy.
In Washington. Ameriean dip-
(Continued on Page Pour)
• •
Jury Names
Committee Of
Supervision
A jury in County Judge Way-s!'
Ion Rayburn's court, .Wednesday,
found-- tucy Chan' negro. age
75. in a retarded state of mind
and appointed a committee -To
supervise her pension checks.
The 12 mad all white jury-
heard county evidence that chil-
dren of the negro were allegedly,
squandering • Wel' old age 'checks
on drunken parties and clothes.
they -reached-
a- speedy
Maty ..;_RoWlatici.• a daughter. -
Was rilimed- a chief contributor
to the, 'wild parties' which. ac- •
cording,. to .county investigations,
usually fopowed the monthly
delieety of the cbecks.
Mary was released. from county -.••••
jail Orally after the hearing. -2.
She had been arrested for dis-
turhing 'the peace..
She was living with her mether.
on North 18th Street when_lhe
house was apparently burned
down by unidentified_ persons.
Only the night before. a-cross •
had been burned and severaf
pistol shots were fired. She had,
been =accused by neighbors cot • ,
operating a , house of nuisairC,‘, • 's
White citizens, concerned' wh
the welfare -of the mother, pity-
tested the handling of het pen- -
Mon' checks. The jury's' action
Means that a cninmitteelff'white
Citizens will see that her. pension
Is spent on necessam. -11Othes
and rood -tor.terseit. -
•
-r ••••001..
411/1.11111111.0101100
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•••
PAGE SIX
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD 
_
, •
Waslauo;ton at Baltimore, night
Tomorrow's Games
Boston al...New York. 2 games
Detroit at Cleveland, 2 games
Chicago at Kansas City. 2 games
Washington at- Baltimore _
American League 1, , Yesterday's Results
'W I...' Pct. GB I-Ne.... l'rk 6 Baltimore 4, 11 inns. • --Nationaneague
Boston 2 Washington 1
'New York kii, 1.4 4616 • - '• . Chicago 4, Vie5swst I: . • • ---. •si 3.,_,T4s.- 
GB..
Chicago 44 27 620' 2 iOnly games scheduled 1 
 _ ._
Boston 39 34 .534 8 
.1 .. Cinc.nnati 43 31 .581
CleVelaild-t-- - 37 33 -.529 
Milwaukee -4 31 1..3.75___
Detroit 36 36 500 up.: Tours Guist -- St. Lours - 40-3G--.71-.-1. 
Baltimore 
.-
34 - 37 479 12 Brook
lyn. • - 39 32---S410 2%
Kansas City 26 44 371 Hilts Chicago at Kansas "City. 
Philadelphia 37 3, ,.529 4
Washington 25 51 329 234 Detroit at Cleveland 
, New York 35 38 .479 '' 74
Boston at New York Chicago - . 
23 42 .354 18
Pittsburgh 25 47 347 17
--4
• 
4 °
••••1111 E' LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY ' 
Von-Mel/gild Pays Off For
Cardinals With 4-0 Record
By 11.1e1TON RICHMAN
United Pesos *ports Writer
Rookie Von McDaniel. a $50,-
i000 investment by the St. Louis
Cardinals, already has paid off
with a -- -more 'spectacular big
Avairue beginning than even B4iiia
Feller. . •.-- _
When Feller broke In as an
awkward 17 --- year - old with.
Cleveland back in 1938, he had
a, 5-3 record in his first season
and a. 3.34 earned run average.
The 111-•. Year - old McDaniel.
paid a $30,000 bonus upon his
higlaachool -graduation five weeks
ago: - already has a 4-0 record
with the Cards and a 1.50 earn-.
ed run average that is helping
them horn en -on- lb. National 
League lead again. ' •
McDaniel retired the last 18
Milwaukee batters in a r ow
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY—.FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maplo St. Phoebe 262
: ce,P-a-ot corp,
All Ladies
SUMMER
is
•
;sac....at
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 8 New York 0.'night
St. Louis 4 Milwaukee .2. rught
(Only games scheduled.)
Today's Games
St. Louis at Chicago '
, Milwaukee at Cincinnati. nightclt
(Only games schedule( .
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 2 games
N. Y. at Philadelphia, 2 games
St. Louis at Chicago. 2 games
MilWaukee at Cincinnati
BUILDINGS.. EQUIPMENT.
AUCTION SALE
July 9, 1957 at 9:30 a.m.
'PAIIRRAYSTATECOLLEGE
Murray, Kentucker
TWO FRAME BARRACKS BUILDINGS, cover-
ed with brick siding. 22 x 90', .will be offered for
sale by Murray State College.to the hietest and best
bidder at auction on July 9, 1957 at 9:30.a.m.. on
1 — the MAirray State College campus between -the Col-
lege Stadium and North Fifteenth Street.
. ,ONE FRAME DWELLING containing six rooms
and bath, covered with asbeStbs siding and located
on North Fifteenth Stree't. will also be sold the same
date. ,
IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE, there will be
offered -for—sale approximatsly 300 dunkels—rlac-k
Price IT
BELK - SETTLE
COMPANY
•••
Pin •
••,-4 ••••
- •
••••••••
ar
twice. a year -
we hold this
AMAZING
SALE!
bunks, a quantity of mattresses, 8 coal stbves (Warm
Morning type). 25. ice boxes, 20 metal tables. chests
.of drawers and other furniture.
The buildings and ecluipment will...be sold
• on a where-Is as-is basis,•terms will be cash
and the moving date will be announced prior
to the sale.
The buildings and equipment may be inspected on
July 8 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on July 9
from 8:00 a.m. until sale time. For information
relative to the sale contact P. W., Ordway, Business
Manager at Murray State College, Murray, Ken-
tucky.
Murray State College Reserves .The Right To
Reject Any And AII Bids
'OUTSTANDING VALUES',
MOM OUR REG6LAR-TSTO-CK.:.
the.sibe With the beautiful fit 7 at great /
• savings. A %%ide selection of dressy, casual and
tailkgrityles., bot not all 51 Ze S in .
all styles. A truly great sale!'
1.. ".-'•-"•••
isuesiIay r ht in posting a 4:2
victory that ved St. Louis
within' a game of firsf place. 
For
Accustomed to pit ng only see-
en innings in high chool, the _
SATanik- two.zusia.iik 3.Ixe 1.UN*L .RIDAymi RDAy.Cardinal rookie yielded' four hits I
was replaced by veteran yt
•
WEDNESDAY JULY 3-, 1957
SPECIALS
* 1955' FORD — 4-DR. MAINLINE 8-CYL
. „
only $895.00
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia were
not scheduled. - o • '
The Yankees maintained their
two-game lead in the Americanli
13LeaSje-4' avict-raCeo y over the 
an
-esilini; thnirr
White Sox beat the Tigers, 4-2,
and Boston ,movesi into • third
place with a 2-1 deeision over
Washington. Cleveland and Kan-
sas City were idle.
• Doubles by George Crowe
Don Hoak coupled with three
walks gave the Redlegs theiriewo
runs in the 10th that -beat Chi-
cago.;Cincinnati hopped on start-
.
Wilhelm: in the _eighth whea- .- • •-.... 
..,
gave trp' shot)... hit.. " ". - "-' — -- '2.,---" - * *
. Redidge Take NI., Load ' ' •••
Cincinnati_ took over first plane
from the Braves by defeating the 
. .
A GOOD CLEAN CAR '
Qubs. 8-6. in 10 innings, and the
Dodgers blanked the Giants, 8-0.
er Don Kaiser for five runs in
,
' the second inning wall the help,
of a grandslam homer_ by Wally
Post but homers by Lee Wel
, and Ernie Banks. enabled Chica-
go to tie the score. Raul San-
' -;chez was the winner. ,
i Forty - year..- old :Sal Magi*
pitching his first complete game
1 since the season opener, limited
: the Giants to four hits as the
r Dodgers put together three-rub
. rallies in the third and sixth
: innings. Errors by shortstop An-
dre Rodgert and catcher Wes
I, Westruna set up Brooklyn's first
: rally while Elmer Vale's triple
and Carl Furillo's double featur-
ed the sixth'. inning - assault.
McDougaid Paces Yanks
, Gil McDougald:s two - run
I double off George Zuverink with ,
, two out in the 11th enabled •
1 southpaw': Whitey Ford., to post 
•
his seeORI! victory' in relief far- 
,...
the Yar.kees in as many days.
! The 'Victory was the Yanks' sixth
' in a row and it came after 
thexi 
.
had trailed 9-0 untjl the seventh.
Frank Lary of Detroit led 2-1
until the eighth'. in-ning when
Larry -13olay clouted a three-run
homer into the left field stands
to give _the White Sox their vic--
tory. Southpaw Billy, Pierce
pitched a five-hitter for his 11th
triumph but fell, behind when
Freak Bolling honiered in the
seventh.
Catcher Sainmy White drove in
both Boston runs sit the - Rid Sox
Subdued the. Senators even.
though being held to three." hits
by Carnile Pascual and Russ
Kemmerer. Whitt's fifth inning
single tied the. score• at 1 -all and -
his sacrifice fly brought in Jackie
Arisen with the ariiihing' VW-in -
the seventh. Rig Frank . ,Sullivan I
gave up six ihits and- struck. out 1
seven to register his seventh :
victory. -•-••
--1
fight Results '
Lely United Press ,
DETROIT — Joey Giarthille,
Wok, Philadelphia. stopped Joe
Gray, .1604-4, Dearborn, 'Mich:.
(.6).
: HALIFAX, I•t.'S. --- Tony Ver-
anis, 145, Boston. outpointed Pete
Parris, 147, Halifax, 'tit)).
RICHMOND, Calif. --,Bob But-
cher, 196, San Francisco. stopped
Andy Domebo. 184. San !Jose,
Calif., (8).
LAS VEGAS, Nev Careo
ciorpointed Billy Evans, 1311,1,1._ when
P
 you refresh with
asdena, Clli. f Mr. 
Ancirade. 1331 . Compton, Calla.
LYMOUTH — CRANBROOK 4-DR, R&H
EAT COVERS — ONE OWNER.,,
only $495.00
LAMPItINS
..1••••.•
•
--We:Have A Good Stock Cif-
eruaranteed Used Cars
• - -To Choose From At BANK RATES
•. •
Tea SALES
-sr
f`WE-.WILL NOT BE :UNDERSOLD"
3rd & MAPLE PHONE 519
STOCKTON. Calif.- Tommy
ROrnuloo 13834, Manifa Ko'd
Teddy'Hall, 1351i. Seattle. (rt.
_ ,
S N. 1311:11
SUDAN "CONTROLS", SUEZ
EL CENTRO, tartft-'
Sudan'si permanent lindersecri•
tary of Interor Meccawa Akrat„
whose cournry lies astride the
source waters of the "fine, 'aid
-Tuesday-Ike Sudanese had on
fear of Egypt's Col. Abdel Carnal
Nasser. -We can -Cut off h i
water any time," Akrat said.
tonNEWluxuYry? RKliner 1—le.rdhe 4Fr:reel.
arrived here Tuesday with .some
SOO crewmen linci three passeng-.
he pasengers, -only ones to
be---bra,ked aboard the ship in'its
sudden departure from' Le•Havre
where ii had been strike-bound,
complained of too much service.
_ 
'UWHY, HELLO TNIFIE",...
DUTTON. 1774 (IP — Mrs.
Morris 'Handloten caught a man
climbing through her -kitchen
window. He saidifie came to fix
her ‘husbaind's "ear. e stranger _
left after stammering trUigh his
explanation and wiling is.. fing-
er'prints from surfaces he': tduch-
ed: Kent County sheriff's officers
are" searching.-
*19
a:  •
DELUXE LUXURY
•
1
Milk is the pickup that keeps you picked
up—your energy refreshed by milk's nat-
ural sugar, minerals and—proteins.: •
Have a glass of milk at mealtime, in-
between-time, at bedtime. Doesn't it taste
good? Doesn't-it make you-feel great?
Drink 3 Glasses Every Day!
Milk gives us generous amounts of pro-
tein, needed daily at every age.
YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR MILK
;."T. Milk Company
•
•
•
•
•
--
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 5,
Application_
,For Aid's
Approved
OUTSTANDING CALLOWAY 4-H CAMPERS. Calloway County 4-H'ers who receiv-
ed awards as outstanding campers at Western 'Kentucky 4-H Camp, Dawson Springs,
are pictured here 'with camp leaders. Shown are 'Mom left, front) Lorna Rose, -Sen-
ior Star Camper; Donna Grckgai, Bronze Medal Camper.;_ Carolyn Pallier, Toni Bur-
chett and Keith Hayes, Junior Star Campers, and Bobby Ray, Senior Star Camper,
and (back) Mrs. Barletta Wrather, home demonstration agent; Saara edwe H,
Gold Medal Camper; Janet Like, Bronze Medal Camper; Stella Adams and Joe
Horgis, Senior Star Campers, John Vaughn, county agent; Randy Patterson, Junior
iir_ar Camper, and Hiram Morgan, Kentucky Utitlities Company farm servicç adviser
• who presented the awards.
r
Fulton Police Chin, Assistant
Recovering From Pistol Shots
4it -
th FULTON (tfl -Police chief G.
1. McDade and his assistant were
,.reported in satisfactory condi-
tion today from wounds suffered
in a gun battle with a berserk
Negro who killed his wife- and
later committed suicide.
Authorities said that John
Henry Martin, turned his gun
on himself after shooting Mc-
Dade and asst. police chief
Guddle 'late Wednesday.
If A force of bet veen 15 to 20
police and state troopers sur-
rounded Martin's house near
here add fired tear gas shells
through the witridows.
When Oki officers-mined with
submachine guns broke into the
house. Martin shot himself. A
22 caliber pistol and a .38 cali-
ber revolver were found near
his body.
Earlier Martin had shot and
▪ tiled his twife, Mattie Bell. A
neighbor, Lily Morgan, reported
she heard four shots and a wom-
an screaming, "Don't shoot me
s Sister Of
Mrs. Grogan
`Dies Ttiday-
Mrs. Lucille C. Ford, age 58,
died at the Riverside Hospital
in Paducah today at 8:30, after
an illness of about two years.
She was a sister of Mrs. Charlie
Grogan of Murray.
Mrs. Ford was a native of
laducah, the widow of Gerald
Ford-a druggist in Paducah
who died in 1945. •
• A son Ed Clark .Ford, is the
managing editor of the Nash-
ville Banner.. She was a member
of the First Christian Church.
Survivors include two sisters,
Miss Flossie Clark of Paducah,
Mrs. Grogan; one son, Ed Clark
Ford; and one 'grandson, Barry
Lord of Nashville. '
41 The funeral will be held today
-at-- --p.m. at the Lindsey Fun-
eral Home with Rev. W. B. Potts
Officiating.
Burial .will be ip Oak Grove
Cerneterir-
IVELTHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky Fair
and cooler today and tonight
High in the mid 80's. Low in
trod 60's. Saturday fair and I
tt,e warmer.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covingt.in 65, Paducah 89, Louis-
ville 71, BoWling Green 73, Lex-
ington 69, London 72, Hopkins-
ville 75, and Evansville, Id.,
66.
""n...1111M1.11.••••••
again "
McDade and Ruddle went to
Martin's home Jo cheCk on the
report_ The police chief was shot
in the chest when he threw open
the front door._ Ruddle was shot
in the shoulder and hand as he
attempted to drag McDaik,„kom
the - front porch lb _safety.
. Martin fired repeatedly at
Muddle who called for reinforce-
ments from the state police bar-
racJcs at Mayfield. Traffic along
US Highway 45 near-the Mis-
sionary Bottom area where Mar-
tin lived, was halted during .the
two-hour imp battle.
Authorities said martin, a na-
tive of Cottage Grove, Tenn., had
served two years in prison on an
involuntary manslaughter con-
viction involving a 15-year-old
boy.
William Miller Is
School "Graduate
FORT BLISS, Tex. (AHTNC)
-Second Lt. William F.-Miller,
son of B. W. Miller, Route 1,
Murray, Ky., recently ..was grad-
uated from the Army's Anti-
aircrigt. Artillery and Guided
Missile School at Fort Bliss, .Tex.
•He -completed the four-Week
antiaircraft artillery officers basic'
course which 'gpelteded, -training
with -radar-controlled Sky-
•weepe'r gun. -
Lieutenant Effie r attended
Western Kentucky College.
Actress Torn Into
In Auto Wreck
LARAMIE, Wyo. - The
body of actress Judy Tyler,
Whose brilliant Broadway, movie
and 'television career -ended
tragically in an automobile acci-
dent Wednesday, will be returned
to her parents in Ridgefield,
Conn., Saturday .for burial.
Singer Elvis Preslefjeiho. had
just completed the lead role
opposite the 24-year oldisbrewn-
eyed actress, in a new .inovie,
was heert broken, when he -learn-
ed of her. death Thursday.
''All ot us boys really loved
that ,girl," Presley said at his
home in Memphis, Tenn. "She
meant. a lot to all of trs.'I don't
believe I can stand. To see that
movie we made together now,
just don't believe I can."
Miss 'fyler and her husband
of only four months, Gregory
Lafayette, Were killed at , 5:50
p.m., on Wednesday- when their
automobile collided with another'
just north of Rock River, Wyo.,
on U. S. 30. They were returning
to their New York home for a
vacation at Miss. Tyler had. jest
completed the movie, "Jailhouset
Rock," with Presley „in Holly-
wood. .
Miss Tyler, a black 'haired
beauty, was killed instantly in
the grinding head-on collision.
Her body was torn in half.
Lafayette, 24, a teleeision actor
from Hopewell Junction, N. Y.,
died early on Thursday in a
Lararhie hospital of a broken
back and internal injuries.
Mrs. Bb Harris In
Hospital After
Copperhead Bite
'Mrs. Bob' Harris, of Murray
route one. is resting at the Mur-
ray Hospital, after having been
bitten by a copperhead snake.
Mrs. Harris was bitten while
picking blackberries along Ken-
tucky Lake near She Oscar Kline
-
Me,-. Harris said today she
was not doing too_ well, but :Zs.
expected to recover satisfactorily
from the serious bite.
She is receiving treatment to
counteract the poison , injected
into her foot by the deadly
snake.
1957 111.311.RAY POPULATION 10,109
First .
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
LXXV))} No. )59
FRANKFORT -Commissioner
-Hubley, Jr., of The
State Department. of Economic
Development,, announced that the,,,
Federal government has apprii-V-
eel an application for $20.550 in.
matching' funds for local plan-
ning assistance. Murray is ode
of 16 cities that will penefit by
the grant.
Hubley said Murray.' will re-
ceive a total of $2,404.43 in plan-
ning services during the coming
year. The Federal government
will bear half the _cost,- with the
-city Providing $482 and the state
making up the balance.
Hubley praised Murray on its
accelerated interest in commun-
ity 'development.
"More and more communities
are coming to realize that their
possibilitles for attracting n e•w
industry are enhanced by haying
definite plans for future physical
and financial growth," he de-
clared. "We feet that providin.g
the services of professional city'
planners to smaller cities that
cannot afford to hire such per=-
Aerobee-Hi Rocket
Fails On Takeoff -
FORT CHURCHILL, Man., July
5 Ul - An Aerobee-Hi rocket.
the second to be fired at this
northern Canadian test site in
two days, crashed early today
less than a minute after it was
launched.
Officers of lite M. S. task
force conducting the firing start-
ed an immediate investigation
to determine the cause of the
failure.
The. rocket, like Thursday's
was aimed at the Ionosphere.
It was part of a rocket firing
project for t h e International
GeophYsical Year.
The first rocket fired Thurs-
day soared. 180 miles --into the
aw.:_ag_.• speed of 4,200 miles
per hour. The 21-foot rocket
.teok about 10 minutes to make
the round trip. • •
A total of 78 of the Aerobee-Hi
projectiles will be fired from,
this top-ranking preying ground
the 18 months of • world-wide
IGY tests.
'Thursday's rocket fell short
of the 193-mile altitude record
set by .an Aerobee at the, White
Sands Proving grounds in 'le?'
MexicoTAlifil 20. -
Tiler rocket ' tests are being
made at the Fort Churchill' Cana-
dian army testing base, 600 miles
northeast of Winnipeg, Man.
The cone in--the_ipekets: IILISa
contains 145 pounds of sensitive
eiectronie recording devices M.-
stalled by the Naval Researcfi
Laboratories in -Washington, Fk.
C.
Scientists Were particularly-- in-
terested in Thursday's launching
in regard to the density of the
ttri.ctfic charge in the ionotphere
-the mysterious layer in upper
space. that Will be the object of
intensive investigations during the
ICY.'
'Five Day Forecast
s By lJnItail•Press
Kentucley--,Temperetures_, dur-
ing the five-,day period 'Saturday
thropgh Wednesday, will average
two degrees-below normal. Iforw-
tucky normal 77. Rather cool
throughout the period with minor
day' to day changes. Rainfall
will average from onesfourth to
la-half inches with scattered
shovvers beginning about- Mon-
day.
A
11..ITARY RALLIES TO THE
PPORT OF KHRUSHCHEV
Indians Hold On
.To Top Perch
The 'Injuns' won't leave. At
kind- not from the top perch
of the kiddies ,Park League. A
tribe -.called the Braves hold
first place with a 3-0 record
and the- .3ridians' nine is in
second -with two wins in as
many outings.
- The /Irk Standings
' W L 'Pct. GB
Braves 3 0 1.000
Indians 2 0 1.000 IS
Giants  r--.667
Dod 'ors 1 1. .500 I Li
Cubs I 1 .500 I It
Orioles  1 2 .333
Pirates 0 2 .000 2L2
Tigers 0 3 .000 3
sonnet is an essential part of a- Murray Training
comprehensive . state economic
development 'program:" VFA Soya Will
Services provided -by the De- Attend Camp
partment of EcOncimic
ment to participating cornmuoi-
The Murray Trainink FFA of-
ties 'include assistance in the ficers will attend. camp, July
preparation of zoning ordinances, 3-12. The site of the' VIA camp
boiling codes, land-use plans..., is Hardinsburg. Kentuckv.
for the locations of schools, pargig The officers attending are Bob-
and other public facilities anc-rby Meadows, Jimmy Thompson,
financial studies and budgets for Charles Byers, Ralph Oliver,
lie irr_um_wemertis!' • Preston' Barrett•ind Leroy- Eld-
ridge, advisor' Charles Tutt will
Murray Soldiers In . plat'. of Ierry
Suiter.Transportation While at camp the 'boys study
Training -4the *rues of their office and
FORT- -.EUSTIS, Va. (AHTNC)
-Two soldiers from Murray, Ky.,
Privates Mason G. Billington and
James M. Billington, are receiv-
ing on-the-job training in trans-
portation at FortEustis. Va.,
under the Reserve Forces Act
program.
hope to carry them out in an
outstanding- way. They will take
ayspecial interest class of ETA
or other agriculture divisions
which they desire to know more
aboin.--The- boys will participate
in panel discussions and engage
in organized sports.
• . . FIA camp is important to all
The men completed basic train-. chapters in that it builds capable
ing at Fort -Knox, Ky. r officers so necessary for a suc-
Mason, 22, son of Mr: and cessful chapter. •
Mrs. Marvin . Billington, -- Re-• Charles Byers.- Reporter
1, ,is a 4.5,3. geminate of Murray
,Training. School.
r
J
James, 22, whose wife, _Shirley,
lives on Route-f, attended Mur-
ay Training Sehool.His father,
immie M. Billington, lives on
Route I.
 Hospital -News
-
Wednesday's complete record fat-
lowef'" •-—
—f CCOUS  . 30
15SOK FROM-TRIP-
•• •
. Mr. and Mrs. :hie Pat Thorn-
ton have just returned home
from an extended vacation trip
to various points 9f interest.
Some of the - plies the young
couple visited were Rock City
atop Lookout Mountain,..-Wonder
Cave, and the famous statue,
"The Vulcan" in Birmingham,
Alabama.
While in Birmingham, t he
Thorntons were house guests of
Mr. and -Mrs. Earl Phelps. Mr.
Phelps, minister of the First
Cumberland Presbyterian church
there is formerly of this county
where he was minister for the
North Pleasapt Grove Cumber-
land Presbyteetah church.
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds. 35,
Patients Admitted  0
Patients. Dismissed   0
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Monday
9:30 A.M. to Wednesday 9:00 A.M.
Mr. David Benton Byars, Rt.
1, Hazel; Mrs. Odell Williams
and baby girl, Rt. 3. Murray;
Mr. Sam Thomason, S. 4th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Robert Haeris; Box
201, Murray; Mrs. •nicri Cooper,
Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. G. C. Grah-
am, Model, Tenn.; Master Gary
Ralph Evans, 114,.. 1, Almof IVIrs.
L. A: Story: Rt. 2, Murray.
Multiple Fatality Crashes
Ake&Death Toll Soar Today
By UNITED. PRESS
A rash ' of 'multiple fatalit*
crashes sent the- Fourth' of-Jule
holiday traffic death toll soaring
today toward the 100 mark.,
. - Ned H. Dearborn, president. of
•the National Safety Council, said
the highway toll took an "alarm-
ing spurt'' Thursdaf-hight after
motorists had posted can encour-
aging safety record or the first
24 hours' of the lops holiday.
"Unless dervererand traffic en-
forcemenl agencies combine to
halt it, the traffic toll will come
near the fire-holiday estimates of
535 .-perSons ' killed,". Dearborn
warned.
A United Press count from •
start of the holiday at 8 .p.m.
Wednesday until 1 p.m., e.d.t.,
tocla,Y showed 161 killed in traf-
fic. Another 94 persons drowned,
6 were killed in plane. oarshes
and 14 in miscelittneous accidents
for a total of 275. ' - ••
A 'council spokesman said the
. .
toll was running ahead of the
laST comparative four-day holi-
day, New Year's, when - United
Press counted .2 total of 412 teat,
tic deaths.
Pennsylvania led' the., states
-4-4 killed in traffic, followed_ by
Texas and Oklahoma with •12
each, Ohio 11, New York 8 and
California 7.
One ØZ the nation's worst trag-
edies occurred' near Leesville,
La., Thursday when six persons
were drowned in a chain of dis-
astrous rescue attempts .
.Authoritles said the 'six, MI
Negroes ranging in age from 8
to 20, were fishing when one of
.-yourteaters fell overboard.
One by 'one the others jumped
into the water in futile efforts
to save their companions..
The National Safety Council
had estimated that 535' persons
would die ln traffic during the
102-hour holiday which ends: at
midnight Sunday.-
•.
• ..---:_ •
Lions Elect
International President
,11Sdward G. Barry of Little Rock,
Arkansas has been elected Inter-
national President of Lions Inter-
national at the association's 90th
Annual Convention in San Fran-
'cisco, California. Lions Interns.'
tional, with 584.300 members in-82
countries or regions, is the world's
  aarvirs• nr•sni•atimt.
Official Complete
Tabulation Shows
Miss Owens Margin
FRANKFORT, July 5 an -
The official complete tabulation
of votes cast in the May primary
election showed today that Doris
Owens won the Democratic nomi-
nation for Clerk of the Court
of -Appeals 4 .4 128,323 vote
margin
The final ct,unt gave Miss
Owens 253,769 votes to 130,448
for her opponent June Lee Suter,
Warsaw, who was backed by
Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Miss Owens landslide 'victory
was viewed as .it defeat for
Chandler in his feud .with the
Court of Appeals over_their• right
to name. a- successor to the late
Charles K. O'Connell. . ...
O'Connell died Jan. 14,, and
the emir% named Miss Owens
who had served as his deputy
to succeed him as clerk. Chan-
-dler disputed Miss OweTis' ap-
pointment and named Walter
Ferguson, Union. to the post.
Later Chandler and the court
reached, a truce agreeing to' sub-
mit the matter to the voters
in the Primary election.
Miss Owens 'carried seven of
the eight Congressional districts
and 89 counties. Suter won in
29 counties and carried the Eig )th
District- by only 2,560 votes,
Chad Stewart Has
New Coaching Job
Cliad Stewart, son of Mr and
Mrs. Roy Stewart of Murray, has
accepted a position at dvet
College, Olivet, Michigan at as-
sistant coach--In football and
basketball 'under Coach J. L.
Paul, farmer Western coach: .
Chad will also teach physical
edileation and will have charge
uf the intramural program.
At the present time, he is
working -on his masters '.degitee
in physical education at Indiana
UpieersitY at Bloomington. •
He is a .graduate 'of Murray
State College and starred in
sports both at Murras...High and•
at the college.
He is married to the former
Miss Betty Thurmorid-and they
have one eon, Lee 'Stewart.
Mrs. Stewart is also a graduate
of Murray High and Murray
State College. She was a major-
ette both at the high school and
college
. JUST A SECOND HERE
MINEOLA, N. Y. ar -Mrs.
Jeannette Dempsey. in court Fri-
day to's-charge her husband
Charles with assault because he
allegedly bopped her on the head
with a 'bottle, told the judgel
Dempsey should also get-his facts
straight. Dempsey -said he hit his
wife because -she spent an hour
hugging and kissing • his best
friend.. §aid Mrs.' Dempsey: "It
isn't so. It was more like 20 Min-
.
Khrushchev Now Undisputed
Boss Of Communist Russia
- .9y DANIEL F. GILMORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, July 5 VI -• The
Soviet military rallied to the
support of Nikita S,.Khrushchey
today in his :purge of the 'trio of
Stalinist leaders oust'ed for their
alleged "anti-party" and "anti-
government" sins in giussia„
Led by Soviet Defense Minister
Georgi ‘Zhillcov, the armed forces
chiefs sparked a mounting cam-
paign of propaganda against the
.deposed Red bosses.
Mystery Still cloaked • t h e
'whereabouts of V. M. Molotov,
Georgi Malznkov and Lazar
Kagenovich. They apparently-
were' enjoying a technical "free-
dom" in Moscow that " might be
short-lived.
May Face Trial
Communist obit& here said
the. thren men may have to fare
trial for their shortcomings. If
they do, the sources ' said, tbe
death penalty might be invoked
against them.
The'. intensTty of 'the attacks
against tke ousted trio by.. the
military- !Faders at meal-Ines of
the garriime in Moscow, Sevas-
topol an4,1,,ningiod, as writ --
and old line Bolsheviks in the
Soviet satellites, and further
purges in Russia itself appeared
inevitable. American diplomatic
experts said Khrushchev may be-
come Russia's new dictator.
!Wild rumors ss.vept'4'Warsaw
that -three top -Soviet leaders -
ousied .by Khrushchev had been
arrested, but -these..seas no con-
firmation in Mosejiw. They were
Vyacheslav M. Molotov, deorei.
M. Malenkov and Lazar M. Kag-
anovich, all staunch followers of
Stalin. .
Arrest Reports Denied
The Polish Communist brgan
T-ry.inina Ludu Warsaw tele-
phoned its Moscow office. to
check. the wild-rumors and was
told -.there was nothing to the
-reports the three were under
house arrest. KoWever, it .was
noted that the new presidium in
Moscow was whipping up popu-
lar enthusiasm against the ex-
pellees by mass demonstrations.
Three lesser Soviet , leaders
were -fired- Irons their posts tri
the Communist Party presidium
In one- of-idrpow's peat-eit-p-011=
tical upheayals since the death
of Stalin. butliozteilli was. 'net
in Red Star, official organ of the k"" 4het"hil 'isix-4inti
Soviet armed forces, showed party" victims would be brought
Khrdshelpeir had their full sup- to trial. .
PdrTth-e:-7-suppo-rtsh=wed K-'--nr7us-h-- 
AdalL,I,rels-1-i-SaLLgashita,. re-
chev has emerged as_ 
mained.in power, but any doubt
. Zhu- 
of Khhishchev's grawing import-
puted boss of Russia, wit)
kov moving up right, behind him 
ance vanished today when De-
fense Minister Marshal Georgi
er the past few days may he mand in pledging support eo the
Zhukov led the Soviet high com- *in importance. Bur--the jiegioil
only the prelude to furtheremp- new Khflasheney policies.
tikavals. . . , Top 1...e•el Meetings Held
-- New Developments -The militarY leaders,, at 
meet-
'As --'-Khrushchev consolidated ngs in Moscow, Sevast4ol- Kidf
his power and the fate of 'Mole.- and Leningrad. personally joined -...
toy and company hung in the in the attacks on the Molotov
balance, there were these other group - Kbrushchev's greatest
ivet for power.developments.
-The central committee of the 
r .... 
The defense leaders supporting
'.
Chinese Comintinist• Party' ggve the new Khrushchev line 
includ-.
of fullihba top ckinge Stalinist aclvy tethe v...‘iPotapusir 
ed • such famous military leaders
•-Zliukov pledged the f ti I ll
might of the Soviet arnted- forces
to the defense of the Soviet state
in an address to a Moscow mass
meeting.
-Red Star, ih effect, accused
Midotov and his colleagues of
treachery tor having "intrigued
and cprispired to, remove t h e
elected leaders and fill key posts
With their own followerS." Red
Sjar added the name of former
Foreign Minister Dmitri Shepi-
boy,' also' Purged, to the list of
zna±eKfahcrtuosrhs.chey_
and Premier Ni-
kcrlai - Rulganin went ahead with
their announced plans to start
their postponed visit to Czecho-
slovakia next Monday in 'an ap-
parent effort to -prove that now
all is well inside Russia. -•
-Mass Meetings - of. workgzL
and peasants were held through-
out the Soviet Union and ",spon-•
taneousiy" ' denobnced Mulotov,
Maleokov and Kaganovich in in-
creasingly 'bitter to'nes., . •
•.-T. w o Romanian Stalinists
were ousted.. from their positions
of power coincident with the
Modeow purge, and there wdre
indications other old guard Stal-
inist leaders in other's satellite
nations ms000nvemwet 
Grows
onuldgo. .. .
The 'get Mol ov" ' movement
grew like •a gian 
Wt, 
owball. Rus-
sian newspapers 'ere -getting
ri•Mre and more outspoken by the
hour. The trade newspaper Trud
- even the children's newspaper
Pioneer Pravda joined in for the
--
One dispatch from Moscow said
rt' mass meeting of workers in the
Ural' mountain city of ' "Molotov"
petitioned-the- Supreme Soviet to
change the name of the town
.back.to his old name of "Perm."
Already it was apparent that
Khrushchey's power was ap-
proaching that of the -I8te,13o5ef
Khrushchev was reported plan-
ning a tinajoi purge of stahnists-
as Iliashal Ivan Koniev, chief
of the Warsaw Pact forces, and
the 'file& of the Soviet air force,
armored forces and ria‘4.
In Washington American dip-
(Continued on Page Four)
ames
Committee Of
Supervision
A jury in County-Judge . Way-
lob- 7W:burn's court, Wednesday.
found Lucy Chance, negro. age
75. in a retarded stale of mind
and' appointed 5a committee to
supervise her pension checks.
The 12 - man all . white jury
heard county evidence that chit- .
dren of the negro were allegedly
squandering her old age eheeld
on drunken iintrcloshes.
Then they reached a -speedy
verdict.
Mary Rowland, a daughter,
was named a chief -contributor
to the 'wild patties' which. ad: •
cording to county ineesligations,
usually followed I-he monthly
delivery of 'the checks.
Mary was cotinty.
jail shortly after the hearing,:
She had been arrested fir dis-
turbing the peace.
She Wee living with her Mother '
on. North 16th Stieet when tile
house Was apparentlyf':burned
down by unidentified persons.
Only the night before, a cries
had been burned and several
pistol shots were fired. She had
been • accused, by neighbors -of
operating a house of' nuisance.
White citizens, concerned with --
the welfare of the mother. pros ,
tested the Impeding of het pen-
sion checks.,, The jury's • action
Means that a committee trUsylite
-entrees will see-that her pension
is spent oil necessary. clothes
and food'for herseK.
- • - •
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THE LEDGER & -TIMES 'Redle_gs  vs. Yanke ki • In 1957MaLISHED  LEM' FIR-4i-SIMES--PUBLIS111140- CONIEPANT2-Lec 
' s
, ww'r
World" Serie Is Prediction' d
Consolidmion of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes, and The alines-Herald. October 20, 1929, and the West Kentuckian. January ' •i U.142.
JAMES C. na..wats. PUBLISHER
-Ss reserve the right to reject any Adverumng. Letters to the Editor,1r Public Vole. items which in our opinion . are not for the beatNiteroi% of our readers. ' ,, • .._
NATIONAL KF..PREEN'TATTooKS: WALLACE wrrmEn CO.. '1868Monroe. -Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Park .Ave, New York, 307 N. etieregaiiAre, Chicago: 80 Bolystoa St. alter-
Illetered at the Post Office, Murray, Kencucky, for transmission as
VecOect Class Matter
111UN0CIBPISQM RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per 1•••• pfseihos.h Itie. In Calloway and adjoae-ag tiss pip yew $.10; sawahem $5.50.
axe. • 
FRIDAY - JL'LY 5. 1957--
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File .. . 
" i •--...The Lakeview Community 'Church located at '"LoyiilFarmer's camp near Pine Shift; has-been cernpleted andwill be dedicated tomorrow afternoon at-2-N10. The open-
ing,memage will be delivered by the Rev. 'John L. Parker,
Central City.- .
. --F'uneraf services W:ilt be 'conducted .1-fi afternoon at-Two o'clock at Williams Ch-aPel Churchof-  Christ, - ne‘rLynn Grove, for Miss Ella Paschall. 67, who died yeater,.n.:•ce,''n"k . day evening at 7:30' at her home in Lynn Grove. Death....-I came suditenly to Miss Paschall-raid was attributed-to a! heart. attack. • . _ _ _.
C ; Diseases of the heart. whkh killed 47 Calloway Cotio-
1- Mu
104
• bah?: in 1946, are th most: frequent causes of' death- here. a;ccordini to reqtrds of_Dr. J., A. Outland, County-Heahlr Officer. . :, ' •
On" Sunday. J _9, relatives and friends gatheredC . -at' the *home of -Mi. an.d Mn.' Charlie COchrum for a .re- hit his 17th. while George CroweuniOn dinner. This. was the first time in-nine years that.. , the .entire .C-ochrum-fatnity had litr 
o
Icti together. The day".• was-spent' in conversation .and liking_ pictures.
! . . Prentice • L. Lassiter. superintendent Of Calloway
; County Schools, announi•ed, today. that eight county
i. schools. will open on Mbndar.- 'fitly 14. The schools that
•
TIMES - MURI.AY. KENT'ITICY
• By'JOHN GRIFFIN • . _ f game-a -pinch-hit, two-out,United Press Sport* writille • o-run job.in Ilva ninth inningThe Cincinnati Redlegs the off Bob Grim to snatch victoryNew York Yankees in the 1957 from defeat..World Series. t.,„+' The As, beat the White -Sox inThat's the prediction todaj the pre-.1u.nch half of their.•snorn-from baseball's-nitwit lamp s ingeafternvon twin bill by, rally-"crystal ball" ,rtfaa dal axslm ing.. for live runs in- the last ofthat the teams leading themljor the ninth. ,The Sox made sure ofleagues on the Fourth it tiny the se-con4iititt1-15 hits as Bobwill win the' pennants. An the Keegan scattered 11 A's hits towhammy has been éttmg.
stronger in recent years.
Cincinnati clung to t,e top
zurgam- co • the baDday
despite a 10-7 .slugfesti luss to
111turraukee. The  Larcts .fufeblea
a eftnee tel.-take' first. place at
the milestone by lusiflá the first
game of a twin bill Chicago,
,-6, before winrung;-- -3. Woos-
lyn also split, iosing o PitIsOurg
a-1 before w 0-2, o u,t
P,heacie.phia s the . Giantsi
.2-.1:-..ana 6-2.
The • Yankees ' roteeted• 'their
AL ,Inargin by w ing,„ 4-1, aft-_
er losing. 3-2. ...White Sox
blew a 5-4 .de4sldfl AO -Kansas'.
City before w mg,- 8-3. Cleve-
land downed troit, 31.'• but
then lost.. 4-3. 7 n a single game,
Etialtirnore beat Washington, 3-2,
in 11 lartings,
Aarew•Hits-No. 21 •••••••
The Braves had 14 hits ind'
- •
I e
will open on ,.that, date are Brooks Chapel, Palestine,: Pleasant Hill Coldwater, Dexter. Outland, Potter-:* town. and Independence. -
the Redlegs 17 in• a single game.
Hank Aaron slammed his 26th
homer, the majors' tops, plus
two double& and Ed Mathews
had five straight hits for the
Reds. including (wo homers, to. • -drive in six runs.
Don Larsents five-hitter. mar-
red only by Mickey Vernon's
homer. gave the Yankees their
second-game win - the second
i
_straight complete-game win. tar 
Me- -periert garne"- here who got
off to a sour start this year. Ver-'
.%4:414. 
,•
Wynn Taillall Three Hitter
ly Wyneetesseed three. ttkb•
fer tnat the Itidir4 in Weir open-
er 'to tie top winning h
In 4lire-asefora- -with -librIlth -vte:
tory as Reeky c.stiavicto smashed
a three-nin homer. But Charley
Maxwell singled home two runs
in the 'ninth Aping to give De-
troit the secunll game.
Baltimore rallied for a run 111
the last' of the ninth to tie Wash-
ington, 2-2, and then won in the
llth when Juts Bruieweser sin-
islad_ltorrie a run with two_ out
off reliever Truman Clevenger.
-,-The -Cubs 'rained - 144.-tWo--etiiil-
inslhe last of the ninth to &at
the Cards in their opener, a game
finished by the Cards under pro:
test over a• "safe" call at first
base on a Chicago runner who
later scored. Sam Jones' six-hit-
ter gave the 'Cards the -nightcap
de-spite two homers by Dale Lung.
, Bob Friend's seven-hitter gave
die Pirates_ their opener againat
Brooklyn, but Don Newcombe
scattered . nine hits' to take the
„nightcap es IliikeiSnidee-bagged•
three hits, including homer No.
'
•
Harvey Haddix. beat the Giants
for the Phils in their °peeler 'ton
an-eight-hitter `Rip Reptilski's
homer supplied his .wiiirting run,
and lefty Curt Simmons took the
nightcap altdotiglt---he -needed
ninth-ingiing relief -- after two-hit
r. ,n hit another homer in the shutout ball for eight - frames..ationa 9 
.' MAJOR LEAGUECarry Bio. 
BA-SEBALL SCORE BOARD_
- - • ,beievi• • their Atnencan League'
als-,eix tunes in the last seven
sears. -once again will cari -
big stick" into next Tuesday's_
mid-seeson c-lassie at St. Loiii
The eggregate battles average ,
•ti.• eight XL starters wasc. •lick Tuesday the men who will play .- ;lowing' week-end. games
_ .• least the first three innings
the AL are hitting at a .293-
- clip. •
• -tNEW YORK ."? Nati,•nar In additioe. 1!te Natice1111 LeaseleLearrue•All-Sters.'wliblieve 'squad _is theirs-rivals in
4t:
total hits e663=550), home runs
(91-80) and runs-bitted-in (334-
Mae-
' 
- Here are the individwal batting
averages of the All-Star Game
exchisive.of the pitchers
Aff./P. R A. I
ORIVIE 1114
' Op*. Stert Doak
Always A Eel*, Carte*.
TIRED or--.
TINY VISION
 tuseresari and
Technicolor Movie On
Our 80' Screen
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
11-t-irs
sPENSE
STORY
OF THE
TEAR,
Cs 
SPENCER TRACY
ROBERT RYAN
AY ______ 0A4.
JULY 5 - 6
• tf ar under • ,10
'ROBERT TAYLOR
*MET LEIGH • GEORGE RAFT •
SPECIAL LATE 'maw SATURDAY - 11:30 p.m.
--"PARIS FOLLIES"
- ADULTS ONLY -
Admission . 50c
SUNDAY -MONDAY 'JULY.' 7 - 8
* FIRST RUN MURRAY*
• • 12
A NG R.Y M "
- Starrink -
HENRY LEE J
FONDA mind COBB
"Life-is-in their hands....
Dea_th_is on !their Minds'-.
„ammeramoggt)INnelEnsomeliiniewliiminwl*ew
S
DAIRY BABY
4
1;
I washed my hands,-
-
I • ** • *44 ••• *********** .05.4•••
American League•
W .1 Pct. GB.
Nece-York 48 26 .649
Char-ado- 45 '29 .608 3
Cleveland • 39 34 .534 111-14:.
- •
Casey Stengel of the Yasikese Baltimore 36,47
who will be selected by managers retroit • 37 38
and Walt Alston of the Dodperi Kansas-City 23. 43
sees • • Vikshinitton • 25 53
Natioeal. League: Catcher Ed
Redlegs. .295, -first base-
man Stan -Milner Cardinale, :349;
second baseman Julstin-y Temple.
Redlegs. .285;_sliertsts.4) /14y Mc-
Millan. Redlegs. .243; third base-
man Don Hoak. Redlegs._285
left fielder Frank Robinson, Red-
legs. .327, center fielder Willie
Mays. Giants. •.322; right fielder
flank Aaron, Braves, .338.
American League:-Gistcher Yogi
Berra. Yanket4. .2211; firee.base-
man Vic Wertz, Indians, .305:
second baseman Nelie
S4 .4 X. .325. shortstop _flw r v.e.y
.Kuenn. Tigers; .256: third base-
man George Kett, Orioles, .282;
left fielder . Ted Williams, Red
,,Sox, .382; center fielder Mickey.
Mantle. Yankees. .385; r i g
fielder Al Kahn.: Tigers-, .283.
• hiusial• -Mass and Aaron were
named To the...NC startmg team
by Commissione,r ForeFrick after -
Cincinnati . fans "eicrted" seven
mcmbers i,f the Redlegs with
a late-flour 'delitte of votes. -
C.:4•ntyr fielder Gus Bell and .
riot fielder Wally Poet were
tla.• •starting lineup absentees,
(Act; though the!" were top free-
] getters for their. respective posi-
lions, Musial• -was named by
!
Frick because it was -Originally
believed t hli t Redleg George
Crowe .had won the. fans' Vote
for the first base •positiOn..*
.493 11'2
.416 •Ites
.384 19%
.321
Yoshi:414's itesuns.
Kansas City S. &east) 4. 1st
Chicago- 8 Kansas .City lad  
Cleveland- 3 Detroit 1.7...1s1-
Detroit 4. tleeeland 3, 2nd 
or--7-e 1--New York 2. *let
New York 4 Boston 1. •12 itri
Baltimore -3 Washington 2. 10 inn
Today's Games
Ballimore at - oston, night.
New York at Washington. night
Cie% ellA rid ' at Chicago. night
KanAs--''y Al Deer'nf. It•ebt
• • --
Tomorrow's Games •
Cleveland at Chicago
Kansas City it
Baltimore at Boston
New York ,at Washington
National ,Leagtie
W L -Pct. GB
Cuicinnafi 44 32 .579
St,. Louis"- 42 31- .575
Milwaukee 43 32 .513
Brooklyn 33 .5411
Philadelphia 39- 33 .542 3
New York 35 40 .467 8%
Chicago 24, 44 .353 1.0 -
Pittatedigte • 26 4b. ;35f_ .12
Yesterday's Results
Robinson wound. Cir.- as the PittsburiM 5 Bime.klyn 1. Lit
top vote-getter in -the balloting Brooklyn 8 Pittsburgh 2, 2ndwith -745.689 ballots, followed by Ploladilphia 2 Hew. York I. 1st..
Bailey with 737.851. lb the Amer- Philad*Iphia tl`Fraw.,York 2: 2nd
ican Lekgue. Williams out-pulled Chicago .7 St, L•ans-
Mantle, 25.1.96i JO 253.010, ST..Lotos 4 chicavo 3, 21,1d -
:Milwaukee 10 Cincinnati' 7
by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Division
I'm all reid-y to eat
 4,100 
• .
C.
and eine Sunburst rn .1 k!
••••••••••••••••••
•
s•
„
. •
,
Chicago it Milwaukee, nsght
ClflTñtltI St 81 .Lours. night
P,hrlade phia at Brookls•ri. _night
Pirchergh' at New York. 1171110-•-'
I. Tomorrow's Games .
, Chicago r.t. ).14:;,ttk.i.
Phriadeiphia at lir.o.Elyn...s,
, Pittsburgh at Ne.w York
• Cincinnati iii -St16,luis
• ..... _
4
•Nr0
TWQ:-TISAiNG THIEF
i
WAR(. 8. 'J. • 1714' - When I
accosted ty a sileak thief 'kear-
l ing orange shoes and. ri', w•akile,
9.. m.; Maroon 'if al'', • •,n, N. I
J. did a ilouble take. Si,- Old •theJ ''
thicf• .Ite task '• Marol_ft? $409,
and then took oft-into 'the night. f'
\---•••••----,
. 4 '.
• , :
I. 4
•
1-()cier
_
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SHOP AT KROGER AND SAVE
TOP VALUE
to Limit Quantities 
STAMPS
MEN'S SMALL. MEDIUM. OR,
/Et PRICES EFFECTIVE 'FRIDAY AND IATURDAY ONLY!) •_
We Reserve the Right
't
kids FOR
.411r
Ity
P4
- American Beauty Navy or Kidney Beans300"Ln1Oc
.SUN-KIST
Cal-Grove Frozen Lemon46 6.0z. Can 10C
empiAy
MARGARINE _
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING-SAVE 10c
Miracle
KaiTINO FRENCH' DRESSING -
KRAFT
30c
QT.
3JAX
Ills • -
• 'ft- 4111 04.CATALINA DRESSING---
KRAFT •
MAYONNAISE
SOAP POWDER
MEN'S METAL
PANTS
KROGER
SIMS
SAVE 14c
SET
0F2
KROGER
JUICE
KROGER
TOMATO JUICE 41al•Z4
FEIFETZ
DILL PICKLES
Libby's Deep Brum
32.0z.
JARS Si' I
BEAKS rs 104
OM.
-4/
• emoll811111•6111WIl
••-
MEM MIMS
/904 fAILEI
IWO •••••
411,
Large
Pkgs.
'
''.1-r11.114/1-4° 4-441r1
;•.04,41 - a‘
•
-0.4111 10 ;az.
sr' 4,
$.414160
--
,
-$15,000 GRAND PRIZE
5 PLYMOUTH Custom Set urban'
4cit........,..........„,_,,,... ,..301
ii. oss
CALIFORN* LONG WHITE
ATOES LB.BAGRED,
i it 
HOME GROWN
t 99c iiETORN 
MOUTH-WATERING TENDER .SMOKED
• •
MEATYLEAN PORK STEAK -
KWICK KRIe - THICK
BACON -
MAN MOM PURE LEAN BEEF
GROUND BEEFBONE  -
COD FILLETS
eammens 
FOR WOK
EASY-TO-FIX
MEALS!
LB.
-ALL LIAR - NO WASTE
••••••
69c
SI
„ 49c
COUNTRY • SMOKED FLAVOR 2
$1•19
•••• •-••• • • a
GROUND FRESH I-YERY HnUR
. . .
•
lltAteF67 fir-OV. 7 p 14.
• • .
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S
eans300NOCan10C
. Can
QT.
&Oar I.
— —JA* '-'35c
tt-Q/1.
466JAR •
10c
30c
-••• sag
-
• f..41,4
4€4
RAND PRIZE
II Custom
LB.
BAB
654]
•
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1Y FADED
-n ne Calloway 4-H club
hers enjoyed a week of
ing at the Western Kentucky
nClub •Casup at Dawso
lkoitticky, !rum June
•hrough the 28th.
-ee counties were. in at-'
rice during this cam
•ies attendng in addition ,
way were Carlisle and
t • .
dais were won by.
or 
the fel-
g 4-Hers f -their camping
Sandra Bedwell, a gold Claudine White, Patsy Hendon,
I, (only two gold awards Anita Brown, -Jackie Washer,
iven per camp), Gary Har-
Donna Ruth Grogan, and Barbara Ray, Gloria Ray, Mari-
Like, bronze medals, -(five 
per camp):
ior Star. Camper ribVeik-
won by Sharon Outland;
Adams. Joyce Hargis, Lor-
ss, and Bobby Ray. Junior
.Capper ribbons were won
eith Hays, Randy Patterson,
Burthett and Carolyn Palm-
camp program consisted
hare study, crafts, vespers,
mai._ outdoor cooking, ta-
nnin, swimining, electric111,-
g and-boating.
addition. ta-'7cfh.n Vaughan.
ant CountS, Agent, and Bar,
Wrather, Home Dernoostra- , Max Hughes, Ernie Rob Bailey,
leaders, there were 2 adult 1John Thomas Bucy, Jackie Geur-
s, one apprentice agent, and in, Kenneth Geurin and Junior
unior leader that: attended. MgCage.
were Mrs.- --ffariSel Ezell
rs. Cecil Like, adult lead- Teen-Age Camp -
Underway At
Dawson Springs
ers, Miss Nancy Thompson, ap- Planned •prentice agent, and June Foy,
Junior leader.
Those attending were: Janet
Like, Sandra Bedwell, Donna
Grogan, Brenda Williams, Judy
Cathey, Kathye-4 parker, Patsy'
McClure, Edna Mde-TWies, Jan-
ieq-Perichall; Marieva -tykes, Lil-1
lie May Harrison, Marilyn Young-
blood, 'Judith, Hargis, Carolyn
Wilson, Chin:Peke -Dodson, Judy
Culpepper, Evel,gp, Donelson
Frances Armstrong, Cynthia Ezell,
Mary Beth Bazzell, Judy Sim-,
moris„ Darlene Miller, Sharon
Outland. Rheanetta Parker, Jan-
13 Southard, Betky Moore, Bren-
da James, Linda James, Stella
Adams, Carolyn- Palmer, Toni
Burchett _Joan Wrather, Peggy
Wilson, Sharon churChill, Bob-
bie Jipin-Lawrence, Jerry Las-
siter-"Larryarry tee Miller, Randy
Patterson;-Dary Hargis, Bobby
Ray, James 'Rudy Bailey, Gary
Youngblood, Tanny Barnes, Gary
Ezell, Keith Hays. Don Marine,
Michael Rose, Joe Pat. Hughesf
Catherine Berry, Marsha Hendon,
lyn Cohoon, Patty Thurmond,
a'71 SCt
FLYING ANTS
MISR OUT FOR COMA
IERMITE. WAAGE!
TERMINIX 
rgest Termite Coutiol
Organization
All Work and Service
Parterres! By
0 VALET TERNIllteX
-
Bo's 84 Peewit", Ky.
P Pio ne 3.2934 or Z..6696
I Customers or
tact direct or for Referencl
Performance of Wor's cal
URRAY LUMBER CO.
urray, Ky. Phone 262
•
Kentucky vegetable and frifit
growers 'get a first-rate chance
Tuesday, July 16, to see experi-
mental and testing work on many
Vegetable and fruit varieties.
The chance comes on the UK
Experiment Station horticulture
department's annual field day -
set two weeks earlier this year
to let growers see crops under
actual growing conditions rather
than after harvest or maturity.
The,affair will be at the Lexing-
ton station's horticulture test
plots.
r:long items to be explained
are' cultural methods on straw-
berries. This includes various-.
spacing tests and use of the
black plastic mulches, a material'
getting wider use every year.
The horticulturists also will
show \heir blueberry plantings.
This fruit is grown commercially
elsewhere and there are indica-
tions Kentucky . soils can be used
for production of the frutt. The
blueberry tests include mulch-
ing, irrigation, fertilization and
varieties.
A mulching test of raspberries
will be demonstrated; this fruit
it is , indicated, can be grown
profitable in Kentucky to furnish
valuable income.
Other work to be shown in-
cludes plastic greenhouse • pro-
Oction of tomatoes, lettuce and
vegetable and flower transplants;
use of fruit-setting hormones;
Vegetable variety triais; chemical
weed control in strawberries and
several vegetable crops; seed -
bed preparation and proper cul-
ture of forest tree seedlings; re-
July I, until Saturday, July 8. s4It of 'the strawberry breeding
.Those attendime•-freirrrthir COTintY crop; and orchard work (apples,
s 
peaches, pears and cherries).
The .session opens at 10 a.m.
(CDT) and closes at 3 p.m.
Lunch will be _available._OP_=
grounds. 
- •
TIM LEDGER. & TIMES MURRAY, IKENTUCKT
Children from 22 counties are
enjoying Teen Age Camp :at
Dawson Springs from Monday,
'are Donna Ruth s•Grogan, 'June
Foy, Ronald McCage and Larry
Dunn.
--The--subject under_ discussion
-at -this--camp is Junior leader-
ship. They will participate in
ritaii.y. =ivies and should come
back to the county witb greater
vision as to possible actl%ities
•.f boys and girls in the. '4-H
-Clubs of this county.
Now! Si MAU( TV
• 
- NEW YORK API -1,1yw York's
sidewalk superintendents have
gone :modern. They now view
construction of a' new building
at Lexligton Ave., and 51st St.,
on the screens of three 21-inch
television sets while a camera
pabs around the building lite.
NAEONW MEM
SAME WEEK
AM ELIE. WV
SAFETY MAKES SENSE rir
rop - Automobile -
ire - Theft - Inland
arine - Polio - Hos-
italization and Ani-
al Insurance
Call Us For Details
FARMERS -HOME Owners
Limt us
-SPRAY.
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
•
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt ease
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers,-..Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
By JAMES 0. BURKEEN
Sell Conservation Service
Last week the following farm-
ers completed waterways: Mr.
Frank May, Hampton, Ky., 5.2
acres; Joe Ellis, Carrsville, Ky.,
2.2 acres; Gene Calender, Led-
better, Ky., 1.5 acres; and J. E,
Calender, Ledbeter, Ky., .6 acres.
In linear feet the total was
7,625 feet. They average about
40 feet wide.
A wateaway Is a place for
water to collect and run off your
farm safely without causing wash-
ing. Just ,as you paint the ot-
ters on the roof- , of you,e,' house
to Preverit thTm from being
eaten away with rust, we pave
or waterways - with grass 'to
hold them in place.
It is recommended that water-
ways be established by shaping
the waterway simiular to a sauc-
er. Apply 3 tons lime, 250 pounds
of 33% ammonium nitrate, 300
lbs of 62% phosphate, and -200
pounds of 60% potash.
In June or July sow 30 Pounds
of suden grass and 30-40 pounds
of fescue per acre. Prepare seed
bed bp working up with disk,
then conTri'elc, sow seed, and,
cultipick again.
41.-is very important that kou
run the cultipacker across the
waterways, rather, than up and
down. The little ridges formed
by the ctiltipacker will help
Blood-testing of all cattle-
ing sjIcl through Kentucky siotk-
yards opens Monday Jsily
Ben J. Butler, .itate commis-
sioner of agriculture, reminded
farmers and stockyards operators
of the date this week; the new
regulations, aimed at controlling
brucellosis and other infectious
diseases, go into effect oft July
Under the new rules, all cattle
(being sold through Kentucky
stockyards or other sales places,
must be blood tested for the
infectious diseases. -
All cattle going back to the
farm from all sales most be
biond-tested for brucellosis; this
includes all bulls and females
over six months of age. unless
the cattle have been brucellosis.
vaccinated and are under 30
months of age.
The seller pays a $1 fee f•,r
the testing, to be done at each
Kentucky stockyard by accredit-
ed veterinarians and qualified
technicians. The testing can be
accomplished quickly and will
not delay. sales or deliveries.
Brucellosis-reactor cattle can-
not be shipped instrastate, Butler
noted, except to an approved
slaughter house. Reactor cattle
must,be consigned to slaughter
immediately. Some cattle may be
returned to feed lots or grazing
areas, it permits are procured
and the cattle kept out of contact
With other•livestock.
The testing program ,does NOT
Include cattle previously tested
within 30 days, or cattle from
accredited brucellosis-free herds.
Which have the proper health
certificate.
• In addition to brucellosis, the
livestock must be inspected for
ether diseases. Butler noted, such
as hog cholera, sheep scab, and
mastitis.
DISCOURAGING TURNOir
LONDON MI -Henry Wright,
indepenclent candidate in North
Dorset for Parliament, conceded
that his political rally Monday'
*night may have been a flop.
The only ones who showed up
were Wright, three reporters and
the caretaker of the hall.
LAUGH AND FUN
MIMI*
CHICAGO - Hat designer
Yvonne Verdun says it's okay
for men to laugh at 'women's
hats. "If a hat doesn't 4 fit .
woman's personality, she., looks
funny, so YAW, shouldn't a mad
laugh? Especially If be can, out-
run the. woasan" - - •
prevent washing and hold the
seed. and-. fertilizer in Place. If
you Tun up and down-the water-
ways. little ditches will-r-arnf and
wash soil, seed, and „fertilizer
away. ,
Sudan grass is the backhones
In establishing l'iod waterway.
When you brick your home you
use mortar to hold the brick
In place: Soil Is -made up of
wiiry Fat parlieTes. We could
mpare --thart--ha brick except
they are very much smaller._
It might take a brick mason
4 to 6 weeks to brick around the
frame of your house. Suden grass
will tie7the soil together, .not
with mortar, but with billions
of roots in 4 to 6 viteks. Sudan
gra-s-s- is a fast worker.
It you bricked your home
this_ summer you would not.
fake a cage of dynamite sAct
blow it down this fall. So this.
fall don't blow' up Your waterway,
by; disking 6 inchea deep into
an ash bank. ,
If yotr -lie going to put in
fescue in August, disk v er y
lightly, about 1 _in...eh, and._ w
your fessue, then cultipack.-
We believe sod waterways pay.
off be_tter....than.....any other _con\-_,
servation practice -*eat you can
put on your farm. You will be
able to get two cuttings of sudan
grass hay the 'first year.
A.G.P. will pay you $71.87 per
PANE TERM- .
Farm- FaCti-tar
ehigher tharf-ever before, $2010. This is an unh%althy spot
" and are wore-,dentimAing74ban in an otherwise ̀ tirosperous coun
- those of almost any other-prefes- try.
Parity Figures. ,Parity- is a
measure of equality. In agri-
it is a ..measuring stick
used to compare costs, prices and
income of farmers with those
of ether groups of American
Citizens. It provides ecenomists
and 'law-makers a means of
comparing the well-being of agri-
culture with other segments of
our. population: It also might
help young farm people decide
whether they, wish to cast their
lot with agriculture or choose
other means df earning at living.
I doubt-if--any true friend of
agriculture believes that every
man who wants to farm should
be guaran_t_pecl_a profit from that
profession any more than would
be guaranteed to lawyers, doctors,
merchants or manufacturers.
There will always be‘ those in
agriculture who, because of the.
lack of ability, capital, vision
or energy, will be unable to
earn a satisfactory living from
the farad- Present day _require-
ments _fdr_ capital, knowledge,
training and business ability for
essfully operating a farm
..„
hers' for seedbed preparation,
seeds, lime, and fertilizer. They
Will pay 80 per cent of the cost
of a dozer in fill and ,shaping
your gullies into a waterway. _
_ Mr 1 _A._ Rudd:_ Smith}and.
Ky., and Jr. Jesse Driskill, 'Mine,
Ky. completed a nice livestock
pond. They will fence ,their pond
and put it watering trough be-
low.
No, true Amertean should be
satisfied to see ,agriculture remain
in the state of disequality which
now exists between agriculture
and other important segments
of our economy. For instance,
the USDA says that if the average
farmer received a return of 424
per cent on his investment his
labor income 'would be only
abouft" 70 cents per hour. In
comparison most businessmen ex-
pect 1,0 to 15 per cent on this
investment and the average fac-
tory worker earns $1.98 per hour.
In 1956 the per . capita income
Of all farm people was $889.
In the same year the per capita
income of non-farm workers was
Alfalfa Timenkugust is one of
the best times to sow alfalfa in
Kentucky. ,But between now and
then there is a lot, of preparation
to be done ---. sod testing, apply-
ing lime, phosphite and potash.
if neded; working up a good
seed bed; purchase and inocula-
tion of the seed...Promising new
varieties to try include Nar-
ragansett and DePuits. Be sure
to sow some grass with the
alfalfa. Brome, Kentucky Blue
and Orchard Grass make excel-
lent combinations.
Leeder Manufacturing Co.,
Briarcliff, N. Y., has come out .
with a line of portable dry chem-
ical fire extinguishers,
Protection of watercraft, growing
crops, livestock and farming equip-
ment are only a few of the many
different kinds of property insur-
ance we insure. Call us for details, •
15% Discount on Farmers Automobile Insurance, Class AIF
rates for $5,000 and $10,000 B.I. and $5,000 P.D. only $10.75
six months. 40% discount on second car or pick-up only $8.05_
oix months.
GALLOWAY
DON'T etre ANY CAR BEFORE YOU DRIVE A CHEW... ITS BEST SHOWROOM IS THE ROAD.
['gouty in 'notion-Chevrolet lel Air Sport Sedan wide Body by Fisher. •
•
Here's why Chevy. 's-best-sh:OtToom is the road!
Because Chevrolet's sleek good
looks, its advanced features, are
only part of tlie story. The big
bonne is its remarkable roada-, .
bility, the crisp precision han-
dlingthat hae-poeted an entirely
new standard for cars in every
- price class. You can't read
about that but you can feel
it m one minute on the road!
.  1.
• .Good drivers know roadability is
"the single thing that means more• 
driving satisfaction for more thou- •_
sands of miles than anything else.
More 'safely, too, for -it grants
,greater stability on curves, greater
fraction on wet roads, better "bite"
under hard braking, more accurate
- steering. There are reasons for all
this, of course :Chevrolet's balanced
weight distribution that takes
• excessive loads off the front wheels,
, the wide stance of outrigger rear
springs, Ball-Race steering, spheri-
cal-joint front suspension. Sure,1
you can admire the sculptured
lines in the showroom. But Chevy't
a car specifically designed for -
beautiful motion-you have to
travel in this one to know just how
terrific it_is. Try it, this week!
MORE PEOPLE DRIVE
CHEVROLETS TIIAN ANY,
OTHER CAR
- •
•
.• •
•
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Secood Class Matter
ns(surriton wan& By Ganser in Murray. per .55mig_30c. per stronger In recent. ya4ra••
issols.15 DSc. In Calloway .and adjoanuag counties, per year $3.30; alai- Cincinnati 4ung 'to the top
mere, $5.50. • rung -in the .NL on the holiday
despite a 10-7 slugfest roes to
lidiftvaiikee. The (,:artis fumbled
a chance to take fast. place at
the Milestone by losing tne fast
game of a twin bill to Usicago,
1-6, beture winneal, 4-3. ldroog-
Iyi aLso spat, ioaina to Pittsburg
3-1 before winning 0 us
deiPhia awe
2-1 .and 6-2.
_ The Yankees protected their
AC-Margin by winning, 4-1, aft-
er losing, ;-2. The "White Sox-
blew a 5-4 degision. to Kansas
"Isrfarr- *liming; 9-3.
lancl- downed Detroit. 3.1', but
then lost. 4-3. In a single game,
Bertimore beat Washington. 3-2,
sir 11 innings. _
FRIDAY - JULY 5, W57
Ten Years Ago Today
1.eclger & Times Pile
The takeyiew tom:munity Church_located it Soya
_Farmer's camp near Pine Bluff, has been completed and
will be deilic_ated-tortrorroW afternoon 'at 2:30. The open-
ing message will be deliveretrb-fthe Rev. John L. Parker:•Central City..L•
••54.-/-1Anragliiniirvices will be coaductted-this afternoon. at 
ercliia. at vithAams • Chapel ̀ ChurFh of Christ. near
LyrTn Grove. for _Miss Ella Paschall. 67, who diect yester-
• jiay exfping at---7:30 at her home in Lynn Grove. Death
• came suddenly to Miss Paschalt-and-w.as 'attributed to a
. ' heart attack. - • •
Disea4 s of the heart. which-kilted 47 Calloyear-eoun-
- tians--irn 148. 'are 'the 'tog fpquent causes- or death
- • here,-aceorcing to records of J. A. Outland. County
Hylth Officer:
Ofl Buusissy. June 29. relatives ith_d friends gathered
at the home ef Mr. and. Mrs. Charlie -Cochrum for a re-
union.diriner.. This-was the first time in nine years that
the entire- Cochrum family- _had •bee'n 'together. The day
was spent. in convitrsation and taking pictures.
• Prentice 71...TiLassiter,___:upirintwujent__ef, cialeway'
; County Schools. -announced t&lay- 'that' _eight county
;. schools will own on Moviday, July 14. The schools that
•will open on • that 1:1Ate atel. Brooks Chapel. Palestine.
*." Pleasant HITT-Cf1.:1". Coldwater.-Deater, Outland, Potter-
:7 town. and Itifigpendenee.
f • bered- iheir Amer-Kan League' National To rivals six tin-. es in the last se% en-.earl:- once again- will carry "a
C Bia mid-season classic at St. Uwe:
Mg stick" into next Tuesday's
The. aggregate batting average
t„. or the eight NL starters •• I,
Stick Tues 408. following. week-end gatWhile "...the men 'who will pi,.
414"....4.041:4--444-.1.444*F144-.4401464' f rot et -s-ading 5isifts it
Aaron Hits No. 26
_ The ,Braves had 14 hits and
the Redlegs 17 in a singleageme.
Hank Aaron slammed his 26th
homer. the • ,majors' tops, plus.
two doubles and Ed Mathews
hit his 17th. while George Crowe
had five straight hits.. for the
Reds. including two. homers, to
drive in six runs.
, Don Larsen's five-hater
red only toy Mickey Vernon's
homer, gave the Yankees their
second-game win - the second
straight complete-game win for
the -perfect game" here who got
off to a sour start this year. Ver-
r.-n hit another homer in the
-
We Res•rve the Right
to Limit Quenfitiel
A
-
FRIDAY - JULY 5, 197)7
SHOP AT KROGER AND SAVE
OP VALUE STAMPS
(PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY()
MEN'S SMALL, MEDIUM, OR LARGE
-Shirts 2 SIG
American Beauty Navy or Kidney Beans3oort.10c
SUN-KIST , 
cal-Grove Frozen Lemonade
•
The Cubs rallied for two •rt.int liE
-
the -Cards in their opener, a game • • • •
finished - b'y the. eards 'under pro- •
test over a "safe" call at fli3T • KRAFT SALAD DRESSING-SAVE lk
base on a Chicagoi runner who
later sciored. Sam Jonear-sixzhit-
ter gave thee Cards the nightcap
despite tat) homers by-DM Long. 7-
-Bob Friend's seven-hitter gave
the Pirates their opener against
Brooklyn, -bui Don Newcombe
scattered nine' hits to take the ' •
nighicap as Duke Snider baggt:t.
three hits, including homer Nu. K R F T
18.. -
for the-Philo in Their opener on
an eight-hitter as Rip Repul,ski's
homer supplied his -winning run,
and lefty Curt-Simr.nona, took the
nightcap although he needed
ninth-inning relief after two-hit„
shutout ball. for eight frames.
MAJOR LEAGUE
'BASEBALL-SCORE BOARD
at least the. first--three itinalgs i ___
for the AL -are hit! ,,at a .293 I '
. - , t,tal nits 1613-550 t. home runs
- NEW YolIK 'P -T!-, 
• 1 I 91-801 and runs-batted-in (334-
'. ri ackliti .,n, the National League 1 2691: --- .• 1
 1 
.._,_
....dromi--4mennic"..t Here are the individoil bitting
... averages of the All-Star Game mown&
pew- kaan "Dias;
• • • T,
Always A Color Cartoon
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
a1-6-irs
IliSeteSE
STOP,
OF THE
Y1AM!
cizosecomE
SPENCER TRACY
ROIRT RYAN
BAD DAY AT BLACK 10C
I_ s _ 
TIRED OF - ••-•
,•.
• TINY VISION?•
.e.ii A CinemaScope and
Tedepicolor Movie On
Our 80' Screen
JULY 5 - 6
- -Ws story ot umeer•ttrid
'RUNT TAYLOR
*JANET IfIGN• GEORGE RAFT In
*
SPECIAL LATE SHOW SATURDAY - 11;30
"PARIS FOLLIES"
-ADULTS ONLY-
Admission 50c
P•
SUNDAY - MONDAY JULY 7 -8
* FIRST' RUN MURRAY *
-"1')
ANGRY _MENA"
starters, exclusive of the pitchers
who wilr_be selected brinanagers
Cask) Stengel of the ljamkees
And Walt Mace at the
this week: . .
Bailey. Redlegs. .2 irst base-
Man Stan Musi ardinals, .349;
second basem Johnny Temple,
Redle , Shortstop -Roy Me-
Mill Rerdlegs. ,.243;
ma on Hoak. Redlegs, .285;
1t eIder Frank Robinson, Reti-
rees. 227; ceeter fielder '16'111,1
Mays. Giants, .322; right fielder
ank Aaron, -Braves, .333.
. • • •
--Ameremn League:- Catrher-Yngt
a, -Yankees 236. first bass.
man Vic Wertz, Indians, 305;
*mad bmternan tielle Fox.- White
Sox. 325; shortstop H irr v e y
Kuenh. Tigers. '.256', third base-
man George Kell. Orioi
left fielder Tea ...Willie
Sox. .362, 'center fie
American League
W I. Pct. GB
New. York 48 2C-.649 • "•-•
45 29 .608
39 34 .534 8'a
40 36 : .526 9
Chicago'
clever
Bosteh
Detroit 37 38 493 lit'm
jjahfrnoff - 36 37 .495 -11t,
--t
•.,
6-0z. Can
•
QT.
J. s-oz,REticH --JAR
-we VAPita
•-• se Air
.1INAFT •
CATALINA DRESSING
KRAFT
MAYONNAISE-.. -
40AP
Ir
SAVE 14c, ,
MEN'S METAL ADJUSTABLE -
PANTS CREASERS (11T2 Si
Kansa4•Ci.Y 28 45 .384 • 19'.2 ROGERWashing:, ,n 25 53 .221 t5
-r----BLEND JUICE jf. - t2 25c
. KROGER
Kansas CO: 5 Chicago 4.7 let 
C cage -8 lt?nsai City 3. 2nd
veland 3 Detroit I, 1st -
Detroit 4 Cleveland Z. 2nd • - KROGH
fitanon S New York 2. 1st - •
Pew York" 4 Boston I. fild TOMATO JUICE 46-0Z. 2scBaltunore 3 Washirigion 2, 10 Ous. CAN
• ..-HEIFEYZ.'Toy's Calisies •
DILL PICKLESBaltimtire at Boston night - •
•New York at, Washington. night ,
Cle.eland at Ciaaagt+- vs Deep BrownKATTSA5 City at Detroit. inght
Tomorrow's ,Games-
Chrvela-nd at Chicago
Mantle, Yankees, .385; righ
fielder Al__Kaline,•• Tigers, -283-...--.Baftine-aT at . .35-„n
Kansas City at Olivet, .„.
.:••••••*001010101pIL.
' -
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Redlegs. vs Yankees, 1n:19:57-
World -Series Is Piredie-tio4-7
JOHN,GRIFF.IN
, United _Prams Sports' Writer
1"1" 'Cincinnati Redlegs vs the
New York Yankees in the 1957
World Series.
That's the prediction today
from baseball's most famous
"crystal ball" - the old axiom
ithat the ream5 )earling -The, male,
leagues on We Yourth of, July
will win the pennants. And the
whammy has been getting
.282;
s, Red
Mickey
Muaital.-Mayi-and Aaron 'were New .Ytirk.at 'Washington
named to the__X. starting team
by Commissiorikt Ford•Frick'after
Cancinneff fans- -elected" seven
members of the -Redlegs with
a--tateetrour-ffettige,if votes. •
Center fielder -Gus Bell _and
right fielder Wally Post were.
the , starting lineup absentees,
even though they. were top vbte•
getters tor their respective pees-
Musial •v,-as named . by
Trick beCiiiise it _ was originally
believed- t ttri t Riedel George
National Leagtie
W L Pct.-
Ctheinnati --327-7579 • .
St, Louts j .- 2 31 .575 14
Mateaukee 3 32 .573-
Brooklyn 0 33 .548 21,2
Philadelphia 33 ,542 3
New York 35 40 .467 
Chicago 24 4-4 353 16
Pittsburgh -26 4g- .311 17
Crowe had won the cam'', was, _
/or the .first base position. • Tgigitilfda)LS 'ReSults
. 'Robinson wound up-, es.- the
-top vote-eetter% in the -helloting
-With 745,689 ba-liertoi--frillowed by
Jitailey with-737.851. In the Amer-'
-r  ican Leone. Williams o1-pulled
'all.1.1111M.1./..7...gig__-_-2i111.11101111MilarAIIMEIr Mantle,. 255,969 to 253.0/Q, '
-% 'Starring -14kr
E-N R J.
FIN4IDA ass.d -COBB
''Life_is-in their hand....
Death- is an awl; Minds!" .,
• 
DAIRY BABY by RYAN MILK CO. Grade A Di'viiiiop
and drink Sunburst ir.15'
-first game-a Mead-nit, two-out,
two-run jiab_in 'Jab aiinth -inning
off Bob Grim to- match' victory
from defeat. .
The A's best the White Box In
the pre-lunch half of their morn-
ing-afternoon twin' bill by rally-
ing for Lye runs in_ the Isigt_gg_
'7'* made- sureThf
the accupd with 15 hits.as.Erub
Keegan scattered 11 .A's has to
Wynn Tomes Three kiftee
Early Wit.un tossed LI three hit-
ter fur the Indiaus in Weir open-
er to tie lir top winning honots
In the ma i's with his 11th vic-
tory as Rocky Coravito• smashed
a three-run homer. But Charley
Maxwell "singled home two runs
in the ninth Wittig to give De-
troit the seconll .game.
the last of. the ninth to tie.. Wash- •
ington. 24, and then won in the
Ilth *heti Jim Eirideweser
gled home At run with two out -4-.."-sAseA'
off reliever Truman Clevensep .
1 
,.. • . ,
NEWARK., N. J.' 1̀7t - • When
!aketested by a sneak. the I ,weilira-
ing ;orange, sh,5es and.-• golffne;
G: ,M. Itrarnep r,t ..arlers,n, N.
, j. did a doutlIT'llIkei,itt• did It
,Useett-. il table httnbeess - $4o ,
aaaaeaa• and then took off intb the Mont i
Pittabtirgh 5 jirooklyn I 1st
Brooklyn 8,pitfsburgh 2. 2n4
Niv.• York 1. lot '
Phikadelphia 6 New York 2. 2nd'-
Chicago .7 •St. Louis 4, •
t Chicago 3. '2nd •
aukee Ilk Cincinnati 7
.=•••=la
Tiwiaes-Gimes
Chicago at. Milwaukee, rest
Ciheinnati at St. LeuiLpsehl_
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.. night
Pitt-tinfah at N.... York. right
a-,,
Tomorrow's Games
ICrliciagi i4b Ni iiliWllkl i.. i..glit
Philadelphia- at Ilrookla•n - ;4--
Pittsburgh at. New
Cinctiurat I a' St Louis ,
- " - -
• • • ,• -,
41'V.1C10.1'IMINb YHIEr
-Tts^
1
• •
•
44 • • f.
.L
rt:
• .5
ORANGE JUICE 25c
ANS
41 30 32-02.
JARS Si
14-0z.
Can
CALIFORNIA LONG WHITE
104
_AMES
CRISP ---
TmEiljuliELONS 2E 99c iiWEENTIENERORN nr7EN 69c
, MOUTH-WATERING TENDER SMOKED
• • ..•-•
• yl to • t
JAN •
• •-mmmINIIIIII3t5A3.411
•••=1,
p4f.
t6-Oz.
JAR
1164 'MAI
Isee
LEAN MEATY
PORK STEAK
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alloway 4-H Club Members
njoy Week At Camp Recently
sly-nine Calloway 4-H club
bers enjoyed a week of
ping at the Western Kentucky
Club .Pump at Davison
ngs, Kentucky, from —June
through- the 28th.
tee counties w
ance during this' camp.
Mies attepdng in addition to
oway were Carlisle and,
es. -
ednis Were won by the fols,
ng 4--Hers for their camping
ty; Sandra Bedwell, a- gold
al, (only two gold awar
given per camp), Gary liar-
qDonna Ruth ygan, and
I. Like, bronze m als, (five
per, camp).
nior, Star Camper ribbons
-won by Sharon- Outland,
a Adams, Joyce Hargis, Lqr-
oss, and Bobby Ray, Juntur
Camper ribbons Were won
eith Mays, Randy Patterson,
Bbraten and Carolyn Palm-
e camp program consisted
ature stud &WU,- vesWs,
games, outdoor cooking, ta-
tennis, swimming, electricity,
ng and boating.
addition to John Vaughan,
stant County Agent, and Bar-
Wrather, Home Demonstra-
t leaders, there were 2 adult
ers, one apprentlef" agent, and
Junior leader that attended:
e were Mrs. Hansel Ezell
Mrs. Cecil Likvdult.
Out 10K COMM
IIRM:IE DriMACI-1
II TERMINIX — World's
rgest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and tilervees
Performed By
10 VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
. nox $4 Padocah, Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or .:.-6696
al Customers or
tact direct or for Referene4
Performance of Worl4cii
URRAY LUMBER CO.
ers, Miss. Nancy Thompson, ap-
prentice agent, and June Foy,
Junior leader,
those attending were: Janet
Like, Sandra Beclwell, Donna
Grogan, Brenda Williams, Judy
ey, Kathve Parktr, Patsy
McClure, Edna Mae Jones, Jan-
ice Paschall, Marieva Sykes, Lil-
lie May..Harrison, Marilyn Young-
lood-, ludith Hargis, Carolyn
Wilson, Charlotte • Dodson,. Jody
Culpepper, Evelyn Donelson,
Claudine White, Patsy'
Anita Brown, - Jackie Washer,
Catherine Berry, Marsha iferadon„.
Barbara Ray, Gloria 'Ray, Mari-
lyn Cohoon, Patty Thurnioritt
Frances Armstrong,- Cyptpla Ezell,
Mary Beth Bazzell, ricly Sim-
mons, Darlene Miller, Sharon'
Outland. Rheanetta Parker, Jan-
is Southard, _Becky Moore, Bren-
da James, Linda James, Stella.
Adams, Carolyn Palmer, Toni
Burchett, Joan Wrather, Peggy
Wilson, Sharon Churchill, Bob-
bie, Jean Lawrence, Jerry Las-
r17 -Lee Miller, Randy
Pt( mon, _Gary: _Hargis, Bobby
Ray, James Rudy Bailey, Gary
Youngblood, Tanny Barnes, Gary
Ezell, Keith. Hays, Don Mane,
Michael Rpse, Joe Pat _Hughes,
Max Hughes, Ernie Rob Bailey,
John Thomas Huey. Jackie Geur-
in, Kenneth.Geurin . and Junior
McCage.
urray, Ky. Phone 262
Teen-Age Camp • --
Underway At \
awson Springs
Children from 22 counties are
-enjoying Teen Age Camp at
Dawson Springs • frosty Monday,
July 1; until Saturday, July 6.
Those attending4rOin this county
are Donna Ruth -Grogan, lime
Poy, Ronald- MeCage and Larry
Dunn. .
The subject under discussion
at this camp is Junior leader-
ship. They will participate in
many se.tivtes and should come
back to the c”unty with greater
vision as to possible activities
of boys and girls in the 4-H
Clubs of this county.
NOW! SIDEWALK TV
THE LEDGER. & TIMES MURRAY,. KENTUCKY -
Horticulture
Field Day Is
Planned
Kentucky yegetable and fruit
growers get a--Jirst-rate ...Chance
Tuesday, July 18, to see expeii-
Mental anirTelfirifWak-on many
vegetable and fruit varieties.
The chance comes on the UK
Experiment Station u.horticulture
department's annual .fle.ld day
set two weeks ....net this year
to let growers see cropsunder
tual growing conditions rather-
than after harvest op maturity,
Thesaffait will be at the Lexing;
tcrri statinfi's horticulture test
Plots.
Among items to he .,explained
are cultural methods oh. straw-
berries. This - includes , various
spacing tests and use - of the
black plastic mulches, a material
getting wider use every year.
The horticulturists also will
show their blueberry plantings.
This fruit is grown commercially
elsewhere and there are indica-
ons KentuCky :GM Can -64 ilia-
for production Of the fruit. The-
blueberry tests include mulch-
ing, irrigation, fertilization and
varieties.
A mulching test of raspberriet
will be demonstrated; this fruit
it is indicated, can be grown,
profitable in Kentucky to furnish
valuable income.
Other work' to be- shown in-
cludes' plastic greenhouse pro-
duction of tomatoes, lettuce and
vegetable and flower transplants;
use of fruit-setting hormones;
vegetable variety trials; chemical
•wrtred control in strawberries and
several vegetable crops; seed -
bed preparatiair and - proper cul-
ture of forest tree seedlings; re-
Isillts of the strawberry breeding
crop, and orchard work (*ppies,.
peaches, petits and cherries).
The session opens at 10 ALM
(CDT) and closes at 3 pm,.
launch will be available on the
grounds. •
NEW YORK —New York's
sidewalk superintendents have
gone modern. They now view
construction of a new building
at Lexington Ave., and 51st St.,
on the screens of thres_ 21-inch
television -leis While- a camera
pans around the building site.
t4A.10044.41 (ALM
Ulf TY WHIC
LAT 24 1557
SAFETY MAKES SENSE rit
Nor/ AVAILABLE ""--t-
Crop - Automobile -
Fire - Theft - Inland
Marine - Polio - Hos-
pitalizaticion and Atli.'
mal Insurance
ipti t
Call Us For Details evio
Wilson Insurance Ag y
FARMERS -HOME Owliers
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt' Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
--
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
Fol-,Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In While, Khaki, Green, Blue —
* ALL POPULAR SIZES
0
GUN DEL REAVES
yew Grove Highway, Phone 184-W
Blood Testing Of
Cattle Getting
Underway Now
Blood-testing of aft cattle be-
ing sold through Kentucky stock-
stafds opens Monday July 1.
Ben J. Butler, .hate commis-
sioner. of agriculture, reminded
farmers and stockyards operators
of the date this week; the new
regulations„,_ aimed at controlling
brucellosis and other infectious
diseases, go into effect on July
1.
Under the new rules, all cattle
being sold through Kentucky
stockyards or other sales places,
must be blood tested fur the
infectious diseases.
All cattle going back to the
farm from all sales must be
blood- lested for brucellosis; this
'deludes all bulls and females
over -six months of age. unless
the cattle have been brucellosis-
vaccinated and are under 30
months Of age.
The seller pays a 81 fee /or
the testing, to be done at each
Kentuoky stockyard by accredit-
ed veterinarians -and qualified
technicians. Tht-teitting can be
accomplished quickly and will
not delay sales or deliveries.
Brod:hosts-reactor cattle can-
not be shipped instrastate, Butler'
noted, except to an approved
slaughter house. Reactor cattle
must be consigned to slaughter
introeiiitely:-Sorne catt„. le may be
re-Wined to feed lots or grazing
wrest, If permits are procbred
arfd the cattle kept out of contact
with other livestock.
The testing program does NOT
Include cattle previously tested
within 3(1 days, or cattle from
accredited brucellosis-free herds
which have the proper health
certificate.
- In addition to brucellosis, the
livestock must be inspected for
ether diseases, Butler noted, such
as hog cholera, sheep scab, and
mastitis.
DISCOURAGING TURNOUT
LONDON R.ft —Henry Wright,
Independent .candidate in North
Dorset for Parliament, conceded
that his political rally Monday
night may have been a flop.
The only ones who showed up
were Wright, ,three reporters and
the caretaker ot the hall.
LAUGH AND FUN
NIIIIII•
CHICAGO IP — Hat designer
Yvonne Verdun says it's okay
for men., to laugh at women's"'
hats. "te a hat doesn't fit a
Woman's r personality, she looks
funny, so why ahouldn't a man
laugh? 'Especially, ill he can outs:
run the woman."
MORE PEOPLE DRIVZ
CILEyROLETS THAN ANt
OTHER CAR -1
I
By JAMES 0. BURKEEN
Soil Conservation Service
Last week the following farm-
ers completed waterways: Mr.
Frank May, Hampton, Ky., .5.2
"ii$4 Joe --F.Ilis,--Carrav
2.2 acres; Gene Calender, Led-
tter,,Ky., 1.5 acres; and J. E.
Calender, Ledbeter,_ Ky., .6 acres.
In linear feet the total was
7,625 feet. They average about
40 feet wide.
A waterway is a place for
water to collect-and run off your
farm safely without causing wa'sh-
ing. Just as you paint the .gut-
ters on -the roof of your house
to prevent them from - being
eaten away wriii_rust, we pave
our waterways with grass to
hold them in place.
It is recommended that water-
ways be established by shaping
the waterway simiular to a sauc-
er. Apply 3 tons lime, 250 pounds
of 33% ammonium nitrate 300
lbs of 62% phoaphate,and 200
Pounds of 60% potash- Lt,-
In June or Juts, sow-SG-bounds
of suden brass and 30-40 pounds
of fescue per acre. Prepare seed
bed by working up with disk,
then cultipack, sow seed, and
cultipick again.
It is very important that you
run the cultipacker across the
waterways, rather than up and
down. The little ridges formed
.by the 'cultipacker will help
in event washing and , hotels'. the'
seed and fertilizer in place. If
you run up down the water-
ways. little-ditches, will foritL,an
wash soil, seed, :end :fertilizer
away. 2 •
J an , grass a e bac bone.
In establishing a sod waterway.
When you brick your home you,
use mortar to- hbld the brick
Its place. Soil is made up of
very- fine particles. We could
compare than to brick except
they are very mTett smaller„
It might. take a brielLinason
4_to 6 weeks to brick around the
frame of your house. Suden grass
-will tie the Soil together, not
.with mortar, but with pillions
of roots in -4 to 6 weeks. Sudan
grass is a fast worker. •
If. yog . ,bricised your home*
this summer you,, would not
take a case of dynatrilte' And
blow ,it- down this fall. So this
fall don't blow up your .waterway.
by disking 6 inches' deep into
hank_  .
If you are going to put in
feacue in August, -disk ver y
lightly, about 1 inch. and sow
your fescue, then cultipack.
We believe sod waterways pay
off better than any other' con-
servation- Practice that you can
put on 'your farm, You will be
able to get two cuttings of-sudarr
grass hay .the first year.
Farin. Faits
Parity Figures. Parity is a
.measure of equality. In agri-
culture it is a measuring stick
used to compare costs, prices.and
income of farmers - with those
of other groups of American
sihzens. It nrovides economists
arid law-makerii---a— means of
comparing the well-being of agradf
s
our population. -It also Might
help- young farm people decide
whether titey wist',.tti cast-their
lot With .agriculture or choose
other means of earning a living.
I doubt if any true friend of
agriculture believe*__that every
man who warita,j9 farm should
be guaranteed a profit, from that
professi6n: any more than would
be guaranteed to lawyers, docto
m-e rchants or manufacturers.
There win always be those in
agriculture who; because of the
Iaelr* of ability, capital, vision
or energy, will be' unable to
earn a satisfactory living from
the farm. Present day require-
nients for capital, knowledg,e,
training and businesa-abildy for
successfully_werg_ting a _farm
nue for seedbed preparation,
seeds, lime, and .fertilizer. They
will pay 80 per cent of the cost
of a dozer in fill 'and shaping
your gullies into a waterway.-
Mr. J. A. Rudd,' Smithland,
Ky., and Jr. Jesse Driskill, Thine,
Ky: completed a nice livestock.
-pond. %hey will fence their pond
and put a watering trough be-
are higher no‘v than ever before,
and are more demanding than
those of almost any other profes-
sion. .
No true Amer:can should be
satisfied to see agriculture remain
in the state of- disequality which
now exists between agriculture
and other important _negments
of our- economy. For. instance,
theUSDA saysthet if the average
„firmer received a return. of 43Xs
on  his_ jninsetment  isis
labor income would be only
about 70 :cents per hour. In
comparison most businessmen ex-
pee 10 to 15 per cent on' this
investment and the average fac-
tory worker earns $1.98 per hour.
In 1956 the per capita income
of All farm people was $889.
In the same year the per capita
income of non-farm workers was
A.C.P. will pay you $71.87 per low.
• ,
•
-.1e5."-4•11O4 44
•
$2010. This .is an unhealthy spot
in an otherwise prosperous coun-
try.
Alfalfa Time. August is one of
the best times to sow alfalfa in
Kentucky. But between now and
then there is, a lot of Preparation
to be done — soil testing, apply..
ing lime, phosphate and potash.
if neded; working up a good
seed bed; purchase and inocula-
tion of the 'seed. Promising .new- -
varieties to try include Nar-
ragansett and DePuits. Be sure
to -sow, some grass' with the
alfalfa. Brome, Kentucky Blue
and Orchard Grass make excel-, •
lent combinations.
Leeder Manufacturing Co.,
Briarcliff, N. Y., has come out
with a rine of portable dry chem-
ical fire extinguishers,
 44,4 1.411110
Shoats - Boats - Oats
Protection. of watercraft, growing
erops,--livesteek and farming equip-
ment are only a few of the many
different kinds of property insur-
ance we insure. Call us for details.
15% Discount on Farmers Automobile Insurance. Class Alg,,
rates for $6,000 and $10,000 'Si. and $5,000 P.D. only $105
six months. 400, discount on second car or pick-up„onty,$8.05
six months.
GALLOWAY
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE AGENCY
DON'T BUY ANY rAlt MYOlif YOU CitetY ... ITS BEST SHOWROOM IS THE ROAD.
'7 
•..„7„.4;,
Boovty in n-o'on-Chovreet Bel Air Spod.i•doLvyills Body by Mum 111
Hera wh# Chevy's best showroom-is the road!
Because Chevrolet's Sleek good
looks, its advanced featpres, are
only' part of the story. The big
bonus is it_s. remarkable roada-
bility, the crisp precision han-
dling that has posted an entirely
new standard for cars in every
-price class. - You ca,n't. read
about that but-you can feel
it in one tannin' on the road!
GoockdrEfen.linow roadability is
he sink thine that means more,
. driviqg satisfaction for more thou-
sands of miles than anything else.
More safety, too; for it grants
greater stability on curves, greater
traction on wet roads, better "bite"
under hard braking, more accurate
steering. There are reasons for all
this, of course:Chevrolet'sbalanced
weight distribution that takes...
excesside loads off the front wheels,
the wide stance of outrigger rear
— springs, Ball-Race steering,.spheri-
cal-joint front, suspension. Sure)
the showroom, But Chevy
you can admire the sculptured
lines in 
i
tiirstaet'deaters C_HE
,
VRO_LET/ altptayllarsimils(7Q —
See yo.t.r _Load. Aii,tko=rized Chevrolet Dealer
a car specific4y designed for
beautiful motio you have to
travel in this one to know just how
terrific it_is. Try it, this week!
_
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ness
Frowns On
TV Antics'
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Stan Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD EP -Si*-shoot-
en are, blazing away 'on the TV
range. Now that Hugh (Wyatt
Earp) O'Brian has done rock
• n'roll selevis' ioti, Jim--Gun-
smoke" Arress blis that he
thinks Such antics are ,t'ettgillu-
stoning',
Lumbering. 6'6" .krness once
was under personal contract to
John Wayne, ,resembles .hun and
admittedly • patterns his career
after the. veteran screen., hero.
That doesn't-include stepping out
of character to _sing i•ock,n_roll
or calyjao - or ..eioen endorsing
widdies' merchandsse, &mem
says.
"It may be fine for •citber
tors. and I 7 don't- mean to con-
demn thetn, but it's not for Me,"
-Arness_ said - heatedly-tea-
•••
e *gious
. (Continued .freas. Rages One
lornatic 'experts felt that Khrush-
.chev had immeasurably strength-
ened his hold on the Kremlin 
and that the move marked a ne pw p,ralSed
.rise in power for- the Bed army.
•Moscow newspapers predicted
the new leadership would-"work
more efficiently for ,relakation
of inlet-hedonist f tensions and
world peace's- belt---Wishimecn
sources saw little change in re-
lations betsveen. East • and West.
Economic Reforms Predicted
Drastic reforms in Russia
-
s.
econans_ty_isnies-predicted--herald.:
deereer•thartarene.
ers no longer s'Vill have to deliver
their prodnets ti the government.
1: was a Inajor concession to win
support of--the-firmersraviao have-
chafed under --a-he yokes of their
.forcen
But the most 'immediate effeCt
was expected to be. widespread
changes in the, satellites.
The sSoviet political uniusaval
was accompanied by the &mo-
tion. Of two Romanian Steliniati.
Informed sources -s-aid this ap-
signified she start of -a
ridding the Red world at the
lasts Stalinists.
The "old guest" leadership. as
represented by- Mplotov remains
in- poseersiri Ctiehoslovakia, Al •
bania, Romani& Bulgaria a n d
East Germany.
son's Cps "Gur.smoke" series.
- Sees Pei:fele Socked . --
"If S fans see you as a ceit-iin
kind of anay.„ and it you suddenly
cdme out and do something eon-
tars* such as rock.- 'n roll,. It
shocks people." tie .said. s -
*Producers may notice that this
guy is versatile. But the fans
say. ̀ What is Marshal Matt ,Dil-,
Inn doing with rock ati roll:.•
-Did you ever .see Wayne or
Gary Codper dding rock.'n -r-1.?":
. , Wands/mite' Arness..in vii-...abe
orer.'carpenter. and salesman be-
fore - he began working as a
movie actor in 1949. only hit, the
,big =limey 1 afte.. becoming the
s 4tar of -Gunsmo. 
 
" Although
' be--laas - a wife-and " 
.t 
schilsiren
to support., he congstentlYAILS14-
- down a sifiall TOrtune in 'Weis
to appear on TV vaPtety stic>wl
and -to 'endorse commercial -prod-
tw.s.
Tim :market is flooded- WA
Ess is liPstscks. flo.Y Brikrs--sitir..s,
Gene Autry jackets and Wyatt.
I,---•42, galore . is .concerned,"believes. •-IP-an 'actor has no confidence guilt Vat is quite inevitable. Theslir ,Artess. -A la -of film write that 'in his future." growled Arness. moment we. begins to repent. the
my' snow .s the wily one op T.V 4 without naming' names, "and 4 forgiveness which the Gospel
thty bus secause it seetrie real.' wants to make-a fast buck, okay. holds out to us offers hope. This
0- - The minute .you appear as „ti 1But I have.cobfidence in MY fts- [repentance cannot be mere re-
LOVE THAT COFFEE!
NEW YORK (ti• - Americans
drank More than 135 billion cups
of coffee in 1956. a record. the
Pan _ American Coffee Burea
reionsted.
•
By. DR. SAMUEL M.
SHOEMAKER
Written 'For The United Pres.
Whener a groirp ‘f ministers
sat- thoughltd, lay people get to-
gether these days. :•,"nlebociy is
likely SO_ raise the_ question
whether we are. exp,, i-iencing a
.genultil spiritual aw akeni Els in
.„,
The statistics 'concerning reli-
gion seem highly encouraging.
Church membership has risen
to a record high. In most places
there is an increase in church
attendance. There are more reli-
gieus programs on radio and
TV than ever. There are more
articles about religion in news-
papers and magazines.
• But do these things indicate
any 'general iritual awakening,
in. any sense comparable to the
authentic -Christian av.•akenin
aciiita -With. -such wines as
Wesley. or Moody?
,For, myself, I think that .the
mark and test of a genuine
Christian awakening is found in
the scriptural text: "Repent ye
therefore. 'and turn again, that
Iyour sins may be blotted out,
that so'there may come seasons
of .srefreshing from the: presence
of the Lord." This puts repen-
tance first, and revival_ second.
There can be, as I see it, no gen-
uine Christian awakening which
does not begin in a sense of need
people.
Love Ovese_Au i It
I do not be that true
Christianity ever attempts to
fill people with rills; I think
it reports to them that over this
universe isa God of love and
f, judgment who cares for man
and who makes demands ;upon
him for his loyalty. Thessvery
hearing- of that message of the
Gospel deepens in us a sense of
our hopelessness and helplessness
to- manage our lives -or to effect
a salesman. ••
injuriouslw Lane :Ras
"Yess. you .ean make, a fair
klick that way.- But it would
Slurs the • immeasurable for' the
future. t ti-ould.Lienlify Me- wr
a commercial_ ppiduct-and you
n.,w haw people_ hate to watch
itsantnaerctals!"
°tan caused- a sat, when he
snovs up In tuxedo to sing and
dance with a, bevy gf beautiful
,Earp- guns.- buts•you won't finds 'chorines- Dinah Shore's shows our Sal% a don. .
he moment he spoke,
would have noticed that Essen-
_ • an Jon ArneSS Matt Don But Arness insists not all 04 ,When_we realise that we have 
in us something of the PhariseeV
 r -*RAC= Saniatt's  Tilissfitione as do those Who "sta"-"y-out -a the 
bower  at '
win-as enjoying a respite m Get .syou_ pick up 10 grand could -get hint. to -Carry 
'G. content with this 'situation
'On -tiraTitb"...sisr, are _willing now to - let it {sc.) church because if 40-14- full of.
"-you lose a million. as far as yaur'ulsy.. on, there does arise a sense a hyprocites if that lea% holier 
burg.
t
•
than-though, I'd like . to know
what is. • -
So true awkkening both
the world and the 'church. In
such a climate, they may.' SW
the first time, shake handle SIMI
understand ̀ one another. -
WASHIN TOR 411 — Back-
stairs at the White Rouse:
President Eisenhower seems to
be a bit off his golf game lately,
at least according to his own
high standards.
Last weekend in Gettysburg,
he belted a 250-year drive down
the fairway which golf pro Drck
Sli.sichter said was one of the
best he ever hit. But the Presi-
dent, as golfers will do, still com-
plained.
"I hit that one off the heel
again," he matter. The previ-
ous weekend, he criticized his
he seemed
d of pull-
s recent game
gisrtner, George
AllenisSapeg. a that; and cern-
s•N I Can't hit them any
better ahain that I might as well
cardboard cut-out -ins's-drugstore. iture. I have a good 20 pars -left morse, nor can it be a light emo-
you're no longer an *tor, y `re J irr tins tion-OT-a pass moment Is
•—•
t*":*
LEDGER & — littUREAY. KENTUCKY
ENO PRELIMINARY .WORK
GENEVA, Switzerland
The 12-nation European nuclear
research center "Cern" has ended By PATRICIA WIGAINS
Its three-year preliminary cons.. jUnited Press Staff Correspondent
stifie-W--will go intsi
full atom-splitUng otieration this
year.
The center's council Is working
out details of pay and working
conditions for the scientists who
soon will use the new facilities.
BACKSTAIRS AT THER
.WHITRHOVSE
eel, when it means we realize we
need redemption. It is the first
step in Christian conversion when
it trolibles us until we seek re-
nest- and redemption of Cod
hew and release in the forgive-
/trough •Chrtst.
Where this true version of
the Gospel is being preached. Owl1:11II/Ing by say
and people are being influenced tQ be ••pushing in
by it, I think we have 'true $piri- log." During Istio
tual awakening. he turned to his
I have no hesitation in saying
that I think Billy Graham is the
human instrument of a very real
and genuine spiritual awakening, stay home." ' .
**-71e: • ssAnd there are many others who .
aresin the same authentic Ira-) One of the benefits President
"si!s• Eisenhower gets from hi'Ving his
Real awakening, rahriays gets farm at Gettysburg, incidentally,
Into touch with , the outsiders, ,Is an honorary membership in
the unbelievers and the thd11-• the Gettysburg Volunteer-
ferent. It gets in the air. People Company.
who have been indifferent for , This gives him the right to re-
years realize they are missing I spond to fire alarms and even
something. I pitch in in helping put out the
Following The Crowd I fire. But farmer, Eiserthower
Some a this is a sheepish would have to get tp the scene
following of the crowd: some is in his own car andaPhot the fire
more than that: But you May truck. The fire company's in-
start by following the crowd and surance doesn't cover honorary
wind lip with a faith you never I members.
had before. ! Overheard in front of t h e
goes for she I White House, one tourist to Awakeni also ass-
Insiders, thechurch members, the other: ''The flag is flying, that
; mean the President is in."conventional folk who are al-
ready more or less religious. They I It isn't so. The practice of fly-
begin to discover that they are ' tog the flag over the White
serving God with their lips, may_ House only when the Chief Exe-
be with their hands, but not with cutive is in, residence was dis-
their hearts. They begin to realize continued during World War II
.that Pharisees are not an ancient for security reasons. When the
, President was out of the eosin-sect v.Othin the Jewish fold, but
a type to be found in every age try, or away from Washington,
and religion; and the real Phari- it wasn't deemed wise to ecit.1-
se. are those blind to their own tiae his whereabouts. Now e
faults, selfishness and corn- flag flies every day, whether or
placency. not the President is in residence.
All of us who make any pro-
If the tourist had had a chance
fession f religion at all have
to read the papers that day, hes 
?. •—•••-• ..:...-.:".
•
• St J
eatance
GIRLS SHORTS
up_ to 1/2 Off
Boys Boxer Shorts
up to Off
All Girls Dresses 1/20/2 Off
Pedal Pushers
1/3 Off
Girls Handbags
1/2 Price
Gir slport Blouses rLsZtti
SUN SUITS
Infants 
U 1/3 8 1/2 Off
.1•••••••••4
DIAPER SETS
1/3 to 1/20ff
LOVE'S CHILDREN'S SHOP
•
-
4 •
. •
••• --'- -
••
- - 40;
$
• - .
4
1
•
•
Ti.r,..hannel Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK Ill -The channel
. • "
Jan Murray's. "Treasure Hunt"
will take over half the time slot
of the Arlene Francis -Home"
Show on NBC-TV starting Aug.
12. '"Treasure Hunt" is the sixth
ABC-TV camp. The others are
"Dollar A Second," -Masquer-
ade Party," "Amateur Hour,"
"The Vise" and next season's
"Omnibus."
CBS-TV is pitching a new type
of dramatic aeries at Ralph Rel/-
amy - one concerned with the
problems of a 'business ni a is
Robert Storm, the youngster who
copped $182,000 on "The $84,000
to star in a film, "Tin Star 'Question," had his monthly al-
AC-TV is mulling over a 
'She'll be replaced on the TVlowaisice raised. 1rum $2.50 to
Saturday evening show for next 
show by...Bette Davia.Comerlienne
fall that would combine the tal-
ents of Peggy Lee and Dean
Martin - it would follow the
Perry Como hour. Mike Wallace
has leaded Ttietas kusinetraaa
cCarthy tor -eat of his
upcoming ABC -• TV interview
shows.
Nanning' New Show
Andre Baruch, the announcer
who checked out of -Your Hit
Parade," is cooking up a TV pro-
gram, "Double Exposure," that
PRE.,E INSPECTION
TERMITFS
••••Eiessamil sod insured-
Sam Lab*
Phase 1141
Kelley's Pest
Control
• •
1.2
AiraConditimme-
1.•
- ,
s
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lummwMEN6.$11MIN...........1•IMIlle 
singer this stmsber al?htti iika telt
would center around ordinary PM Carroll will fill in for pass'
ABC-TV's "'Navy Log" w„sts
who'll cheek into I"Your Int Pa- threeh-oweekabovautcataionid, 
Marine
fiye
June Taylor's dance school for bailplayer_Terd Williains to host'
citizens who look like celebrities. 1st Ilka Chase on the same_ seshowa
variety Tv seem "The inter- honey who does the coinmercials
Tommy Leonetti, the
footwork lessons.
national Show," abroad - Paris, on the Bd Sullivan Show, will
rade" next fall, has enrolled at
Hildegarde plans to WM a next fall. Julia Meade, the b.onde
Sue- take a two-week crack- at -suns.
mer stock in New Hope, pa.
Carliesle. one of the paneht
Just -plain - folks dept • Kat
The truth,"
r
Copenhagen, Madrid. Rome,
comes in for- show each Toes 
CBS-TV's "To Tell  '°n
nos Aires and Tokyo are among
day by bus from- Beach Raven,
mum will present a Ii0-minuttr,
saddle soap opera, "Maverick,
on ABC-TV next season on Sun-
her initial slops. Kaiser Almun- -
Ed her in a paper hag. At least that's
N.J., and carries her lunch was
.
Betsy Palmer Is stepping off new talent who sings like Lanza,
has
-Now," says Pear, "the problem
day nights. The company
films • opposite CBS-TV's
Sullivan and NBC-TV's St-- what it says 
here.
scotched plans to slot first run
ABC smuts have discovered a
&WM. ', - -.4,-1.-*.., ' --And -according -to .7sci-,-Plar.
, the panel off NBC-TV's "Mass dances like Astaire, fights like
querade Party" for three months Flynn and looks like Brenda.
Goes Orts_VecatIon
is to find a TV show that can
use a girl like that."
• ••••
Tp.11' —
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$595
Reg. $.10.95
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-!WW1 will fill in for panelca Chisee on the same show
igneneer Wit% ilk& takes ameet vacation.
C-TV's "Navy Log" Warn,
ayer .fed Williams to hon
AV 'about a Dianne flyer,
fall. Julia Meade, the blonde
who does the 
commercialsle Stl Sullivan Show, will
a two-week crack- at Issas_
itock in New Hope, Pa.
t -.plain - folks dept:
isle, one of the panelists oa
TV's "To Tell The Truth,"
I In for-the show each Tues.
yy bus from Beach Haven,
and carries her lunch with
a paper bag. At least that's
It says here. ,
according -4e ,..78c
scouts have discovered a
islant who sings like Lanza,
!Ike Astaire, fights like
and looks like Brand°.
," says Pear, "the problem
find a TV show that eau,
girl like that."
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hinsiiheyelli wan
111•11 mow
fit
wiews......remstnew
I was not In a pleasant mood
when we reached the settlement
that the colonists called Minty.
This was their tovhil they had
their own store,-• and they wcrd
going to petition for a post office.
We had passed several patch&
of turned sod. Metter' where it
should have been green. The
farmers were fighting against
time in an effort to get a crop.
in the fall. Now, as I saw the
amolint of building that had been
done in the few weeks the colon-
ists had been here, I Wondered
if the carpenters outnumbered the
farrers.
The largest betiding was on
the right side of the road. 'his.
I learned, Was the shire managed
by XI Romig. There MIA a - par-
tition at one end which set- off
a small room that was Mothers'
of Met Across the road wall a
'slightly *mallet budding with a
.sh,m that said Community Center.
Here, Sarah tokFrit*, they held
Sunday acesece, business meet-
ings, and Saturday-Med dances,
and in the winter it would be the
schoolhouse.
A- crowd was waltIng for us
when we stopped. John Mather
stepped forward, calling to a man
tartake the team. After Mathers
_ shook hands . with • nie. I lifted
Sash from the rig, carried her
'Inside, and set her • down in a
Xiseking chili: After that we had
to !shake hands with eetereone•
Mien the children, who sfateed a
-.any gun' with,sotemn eyes.
e Thee-Adults hel no way of
knowing that Gene Dillingham's
Presence in the valley forced rue
Ii ehery a gun to chir, and
1 explain. Thehigh I didn't
!Actual:4' know Dillingham. was
e•
then welcomed .Sarah and Maria
and me. saying we were the first 
have dreamed about for years: a
of the Valley residents to attend c
hance to help people help them-
e of their functions. He hoped 
selves. If you could have seen
that we would not be the last
and that we would feel welcome
to come, again.
I studied Mathers' -people as he
prenched. They didn't look at ad
like the professional wandering
homeseekers we had seen repeat-
edly in the _valley, the kind of
men, for instance, wno would hire
Al Beam to shoot .Joe Pardee.
FOR SALE
iEY DINEtTE SET, table 36"x'
Like new. Also cotton ma'-
-as, good condition, cheap. See
)182 Ryin Ave., or caLl 135.
• .
/SP
K! 10 Aluminum' storm win-
iwse• one door, $199 installed.
e also tiasi- --the triple track
indow. Home Comfort Cu., 18th
Main. Phone 1303. A5C
• 
OKI CHILDERS Aluminum
flinger -Free installation for
iy: 'Any size. Home Comfort
, 18th at -Main. Phone 1303.
• A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
steal Seiburn W h rt e, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. .
Jely29P•er
THREE BEDROOM white stueco
houee with venetian blinds, full
beeeniseene.ellilan ..enetale..se
land, garden, gas furnace, hot
and- cold water. Will transfer GI
loan with small down paymerle.
Locined 'about five miles eircan
Murray on Benton Road. Leaving
town. Mrs. Thomas A. Rutland.
Phone 1701. . J8C
•
Land Tiansfera,_
Castle Parker and wife Pa
line to .P. W. Ordway, lot.
William Keel etex to Donald
Storn_etux
REPORT
Murray Livestock Co.
Saw Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock -
TOTAL HEAD 932
__A13r. 2, 1957
'
Good Quality Fat Steers  $18.00-20.50
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle ... 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves . 0.-. -. ..  : .. , . ,-. 15.00-22.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  12.56-14.50
Canners and Cutters  6.00-12.00e
Bulls  11.00-17.60
VEALS -
Fancy Veals  21.10
No. 1 Veals  19.70
No. 2 Veals  18.00
HOGS -
Throwouts   6.00-16.30
180 to 240 pounds  18.85
NOTICE
AUCTION SALE at Ligon 0h-
ard Saturday, July 6 at 1:06 pen!
Furniture and other 'articles too
latlehateehre-lea ilr•enktiss Fah% Ake
cated. ee mile from Jeurnett's
Chapel Church in Graves County.
Mrs. Markham 'Ligon. JSP
NEVER CAN THERE BE -a sub.-
etitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute ,to your loved ones. Bee
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Maps Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. ASC
MONUMENTS •
Murray Marble & Granite prkg,
builders of fine memorials for
over half centurz. Porter White,
M.r.sger. Phone 121. .111dr-Ilef
SEWING Istachine SetvIce . and
Repair. Leon Hale, Lynn 'Grove
efivy. Phone 934-XJ. ,J8P
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
e..dfriinistratien, has been granted
by the County 'Court upon the
followieng estates:-
Ma* Nance, Dee'd., Herman K.
11111i, Murray, Ky., Rt, 4, Admin-
istrator •
Thomas ;G. Macedanway, Dec'de
Theodore H. Clack, Murray., Ky.
Admintstratur.
R. C. McIntosh, Dee'd., G. W.
Faughti, Administra-
Asher Cooper, -Dec'd., R. L. Coop-
er and Hewlett Cooper. Murray,
Ky. Ce. AdMiniseraturs. 
AU persons having C1ain:T.1i against
said estates are notified to pre-
sent :them to the Administrators
and Execute-7s' verified according
to law, same-to--be-presented to
said Administrators and Execue
tors in due. course- of law.
GUK
This July 2nd., 1957.
R. B,... Patterson, Clerk
Calicervae County Court
WANTED
SMALL' ACEMACE,
leunse on _Route 641
all details and. price
ter: Address Box 32
2
or
in
V.
beTr-erfprrr
N._ Give
first let-
315P
COLLEGE PROF. and family
want 3 to 4 bedroom rental hous-
neje byeekuly 31. Phone 1762-W.
• J8P
locabyiA"Ytipr ze- D1winn01 
R9 Ew Re s HI e r n novelistW 
Wsrne Overboiser 1sSe Trent 
the eov,.1 Published br
be •Lecssillaa Oa Distributed by &lea Fesbaris
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ClIAPTER 21 pier.. 1 was sure he wouldn't !pain f
ar down Inside me. I told
ON SUNDAY we took the two- Allere untie he'
d settled his seorelenayeself they had no right to be In
seated rig. Maria riding inTeeetth me. 
love. • -if1
nii blis ocks or welocr=and He said. 
-Beesoo. 1 know f OU con-
the back. Sarah - Pardee in .front i The pews were unplaned planks 
Presently Mathers jcIned me.
with roe. The weather nad turned laid ac
wann, unusually so for eerie the "pulpit was a narrow plat- 
sidar us your enemy. Does it•
June. and •o it was now, with ,a form about two feet nigti. Math- 
have to oe that way?"
bright sun in the sky that held era took his place behind an-up-
only a few cottony siouda._ • ended crate, owned. the service
Sarah wore no wrap extirpt- a W...41 a prayer and a
 firm, and
light coat which she laid across
her knees, Her bonnet was a
small one, very per gad attrac-
tive. If she was setting out to
make John Mathers notice ffer.
she was going about it the right
way. •
As we rode,' both of us silent..
it seemed to me that, paradoxi-
cally, I. Wilt Beeson, both loved
and hated Sarah. After I thought
about it awhile, it began to make
sense. I loved her ecause of all'
the things she had done for ree,
and because ,she loved me, and I wanted to hat* these people.
was sure she did. I haired- her ter They had no basin coming
the goodneellind gentleness that here In the first p ley, had
were -so much a part of her. But disrupted a way ot life that had
1 hated her because I was afrai !hilted me, a good life that was
of what she would do to me In meant to be lived in this par-
the future, and to the Box ticular valley. Because they
Then 1 thought of John Mathers. threatened bur future, Sarah's
He was the one I should hate. I and mine, at lease 1 had come
thought. because he had brought prepared to hate them: but 1
all of ties on us. _ honestly equid not, now that
 I
sat here and looked at them. '
If there was one characteristic
common to all of them, It was
sincerity. I had Felt this quality
ininMathers from the first time I
hi % met him last fall, and I
sensed it tn his sermon. He talked
about faith. erhphasizing' how
,Abraham had left his home and
Mlle to e strange land and had
made a new life for himself just
as they were doing in Easter
John Mathers couldn't have
been more wrong it he'd nad two
left feet, and everyone who bad
come with him- was- -wrong: but
after he dismissed' us with
prayer_ and all of erls 'Med out
quietly and solemnly, I could not
find it in me to blame them for
being here. Therd try, and the
failure which would eventually
be theft destiny would not be
their _IaulL
Nela -came to us. saytng she
would run over to their cabin cid
get dinner started. Sarah sent
Maria to help her. Several lin-
gered to talk. They all seemed
good people, and bow can you
hate good people?
After the last one left with a
hope wee would come again, 1
picked Sarah up rind carried her
to blathers' 'cabin. leathers
brought the rocking chair, and
after we. had -made her consort-
able she said: "John, I hate be:
Ing a burden like thee. Someday
t felneneing -to wade
You'll -gee."
Mathers looked at her, his eeees
locked hers. He laid paiitel
dentiy: "You ealle-Sarali' You "To yore 1,nm ore of tisk en-
have the faith ijiat it takes.' emse" Vi Ill speaks
 Wee-mind to
I went ;Aside Said rolled Nela as "Gunlock° continues.
olgaret, Skit with a cold, aching 'bet. lowercase.
-
"1 don't 'see now it can be tny
other way.-
ile was silent for a time. Then
he said softly: -This is what
'the way they were living . . ."
-Mathers," I said,.. "you still
don't know what you've done, do
you?."
"I know, but you don't" He
stroked his beard as he said:
"Your letter was entirely tine-
emery. I have told you, and
have promised Mrs. Pard...e, tha,t
we will not in any way harm
you or your stock or your,rdincti.
Why do you keep harpirfg on h?"
"Because 1 know what's com-
ing," 1 answere•L "Right now
everybody Is happy, but' In the
long run you'll find, out ;MeV°
brought nothing but niiiiery.to a
lot of people."
fie shook his head, his genUe
face filled With pity. "Beeson. I
bought Dodson's ranch, spending
money I could 111 afford to spen•i,
but I bought it Intense I was)ted.
to prevent bloodshed."
I motioned toward the creek
bottom. "How much land are you
giving your fanners?" • . -
"It varies," ho said. 'Ty On
the bench some have eighty acres,
or as much as a hundred. On the
creek, where we can put water
on the .land and where It. good
deep soil, they have fortg•acres."
"There's your answer, With-
ers," I said. "Next fall you'll see.
Because your tamers Will nnh
out they're not in Missouri vehere
they could raise good crops.
they'll !ie.:: nao._,.•,1 Lie vally -ar-
ir-P =TV- arid they'll say to
themselves that they need more
land' and that` it's waiting for
them over there. Not forty' acres.
Maters, but, a whole quarter-
section. Theyll come and i'lf bp.
waiting, and what do, you think
will happen then?' And let's gee
another thing steeighte . Are you
courting Sarah nod to inane_ it
easy for your people to get More
Jand7e-
That hurt him. e'Bresonee lie
said, end I fere ashamed, love
her. I've sulked her to marry mese,.
but_sfie won't until she can walk'.
fkimeday she will.- but regardleser
of when tbet eft). comet I -will
not c'i 'Angle thing tie' hurt
'ere' -
.1 said; "Maybe you won't hurt
her. but Ilentl0 of. your people
-.
Be looked sit, me aemin, rWd
sensed the woe-1'y and anxiety
that wilt in MM.
'r---F-OR RENT
!OUSE & Service Station • on W.
Main, formerly decupied by S.
L. Key. Available iminediately.
J6P
3 ROOM HOUSE and baih,-one
mile south pe Murray, on Hazel
Hwy. J. E. Affams. Phone 1353-R.
J6C
LIVE SAVING HEN
FOR LEASE ea BERLIN (171 -A, sc
ratching.. hen
--- ..----....---, saved an East Berlin 'woman,
. • • . 
 from biAning to dearth yesterday,
ATTRACTIVE, Modern two bay !erne, 74-year-old woman, who
service station - for lease. Unusual kept the hy.nein -her heine nights
business opportunity for person was Ifroused by 'the hen scratch-
Who enjoys working with - public. Mg on the door of her bedroom.
Contact_ Orvis , Hendricks, f)-X She opened the -door and -found
Sunray Oil Co., business phone her small bun
galow- .was in
2373, home phone 1712-W. J10C flames.
  i. 
GETTING TO SOURCE
4 ROOM UNIurnished apartment: • •_
Hot and cold water. 311 North
5th. Phonee1136-)a. Te•C
4 IllOOM lePstairs unfurnished
epailianente
320. 111C,
1- Lost & Found
LOST: Tarpaulin in Murray or:
op north highway, July 2. Finder
please notify Roy' Scott, Murray
Route 2. "re 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
t -2-.0cextrrted chair
4-luck or hair
9-Secret agent
13.-Native no tal
13-Fagle • tie- t •
14-Golf mound
15-Needing
17-Former
Russian riders
19--Itepreseton
SO-Maie
21,-Wideri wake
- 23-Rc.,t urant
25-lieu at Eitel:as
title
27-5tacial _
expression
21-94,e. k
25-Prefix: not
30-Line used to
fasten corners
of a *air (p1.)
I 1 5
33-Three-toed
sea4tatt.,:m_
3*.-Fam;ci
27-Stockings
titt- tiouroachIng
41-S, parates •
4-7.aunted persoa
43-Irritats
(colloe_)
44-Puntlit
46-SpoliatIon
49--L-Seold
642-Di
63-Ptif eilaPas
• - cloth.",
53-Kr u t ainit
64-A • arks
_ .,k5-3.112rr-
DOWN
1-Seed
3--=Frorlie
I 7 s
is ,5
Answer hi yesterday'. Puzzle _
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4
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DAY ww Wood r,-u... 4.41.., 1,0-
M
5
ES
FE
4-Blemish
S-Lease
it-Unit of elierg,
I-Spanish for
"yes," -
ft-Placing '
9-Produced
10-Tbrough
11-Affirmative
L.-Brief
111-Posed for
' 
portrait
30--eationized •
• person '
21-Foreign
23-Sttureze out
24-Conk In Oven
25-B0111. On ey• '
77-Fonti fish
II-Placing in line
32-Autiliary verb *
36-Storage place-
for ears
32-Mountain
fiSt mph'
,holio
he verag•
41 --•
41-Ascend
44- Nahoor sheep
45-71m a If mass
46-Itaker's
produet
47-Watery mats
ICEOKUKi _Iowa Ul. -Charles
Fugate and. Cal Frenlitig go in
a boat Friday intent on making
.a.....s‘ons,„3..*a.-1414-..i4: The
boat turned. over and sent the
two -men' straight to the river time after he failed to get along,
bottom, which is where the cad- with his. lirst wife.
dis breds. Fugate and Frani-
ing said they weren't interested
ib going .quite that far in the
Interests of entomology.
FINISH RELIEF PROGRAM
VIENNA Ilii -The Internal
Red Cross announced today it
_4-will' iliiin3e•-eipel:H'T2 soillean_diel-
 lar-leungiirian-refugee relief pro-
gram Sunday 'eating it' to the
Austrian Red 'Cross to care for
refugees still in this country.
There are now some 18,000
refugees living in amps through
which emore than 100,000 passed
during the seven. months , the
TRC program was in force, • , .. -
41-Goal •
51 un utl on
I -•
SCOTT DRUG Co.
"PRESCRIPTIONSPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
-*papier
SURPRISE!
'GRANDOLA, Pottugal le -
Bachelor Angelo Rodrigues was
mystified' surprised to learn he
was -already . married. _when he
applied fur a marriage lic'ense
Tuesday, Investigation disclosed
one 01 42:35 brothers MirrOwed
name to get me:ried a second
- TAGS BY THE DOZEN
CHICAGO - Picking up
traffic tickets seem to be- a
family project With the six Guy's.
ton -brothers. Coltridgee. John,
Leon, William, Edwin and Joseph
have accumulated a total of 48
tickets since 1954.
PHILLIPS 66
SERVICE STATION
owned and operated by
* MA LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th la Chestnut Ph. 213
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNBS
• also •
WSIX•TV • CHANNEL 8
NeesHVILLE
SAch Sunday 1:30 PM.
•4400044
Yolk-ReacilthetWant Ada?
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. Tsbeibone 13C *.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED _LOAN CO.'
S-PEPAL NOT
4
•
We will start running-natural gas service lines to
homes_ about July 10; If yquz:Iing-has not been run and
Yoi.1-Wish•th line, either- for use now or during the coming
season:' yOu should notify your Natural Gas Office,
phone-336 immediately.
We do not wish to run your line now unless you plan to -use
. gas, either -now or for the _coming 1.;eav-on:-If you wish to ge
t ahead
• of the fall heating season rush to_y installing your heating sysiem
 now
there will be no minimum charge for new heating gas 
hookups untii
you start using gas this fall. 
.
All $5.00 deposits already made for which no line has 
been
-run!wilLbe_honored_wheneyer you are ready to use gas, or ref
unded
upon request.
MUR1 AY---NA_TURAL-GAS-SYSTEK_
phone 336
 „ismommimimm. 
I'LL PUL-I.="t
DOWN THE
S H AD Ej
•
_
V.
- ABBIE an' SLATS
SORRY I HAD Tb SLUG
YOU, PAL .- BUT YOU
INSISTED ON BUSTING
UP THE NEYVLY-WECDED
BLISS OF GLENDA
AND CHARLIE.
LW ABNER
by Ernie 'Sushi:caller
4firi.A51w54414.1.0CP--
••• • -e..
Cow IVA • 11•••• ••••• •••••••••
•
4
...go. 4
•--WAS' THAT THEY WEREN'T
REALLY "WOW;
THAT'S WHERE YOU'RE
WRONG, PAL. NE CHANGED
SIGNALS AND TOLD THE
JUSTICE TO REALLY HITCH
THEM UP- LEGALLY
(AH .044./trr-- ALL:115A
YOU'LL HAVE THE.
HONOR-OE PERSO4ALLNI
DUMPING THE -rater-
INSIDES OF
LIZARD INTb-
THE EAST
RIVEee?,
MAH MAMMY 'S 1912.*
IM -DANDY VACUUM
CLEANER ff
, 0.
by Raeburn VIM Buren
THAT MUST HAVE
BEEN BEFORe. I
TALKED 70
HIM,'
by Al Capp
F P P
i
•
•
•
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nterviews Will Be Conducted Here
For The
merican Itelpubk
- Plans of Protection
Hospital - Surgical Medical - Nursing
•
All residents of Murray and Calloway County who qualify will h
ave the opportunity to have
the American..12.piklic Plans of Protection. These famous Plans n
ow help protect many thous-
ands of -individuals and families against expensive hospital, surg
ical, nursng and doctor bills
for either sickness or accident. The Program to explain this prote
ction to all residents of the
county is now beginning and it will continue until all residents of t
he county have been contact-
ed and the American Republic Plans of Protection explained to
 them.
COUNTY.-- WIDE7PROGRAll
. •
  11._noublic Plans of Pr
otection Will Be Explained to Individuals and
--Families .
. 2.
•••
•••
a,••••-
171 • • ••••
We Are Pledged to Interview All County Residents
. The America-1n 
During the time necessary to contact al
l county residents, representatives will 
be interviewing indivi-
duals and families. The American Republic 
Plans of Protection will be explained b
y Idly' qualified,
specially trained representatives. They are 
pledged to contact all residents and to 
make the plans a-
vailable to all who qualify. Any county 
resident who should be missed during this
 program may receive
full information by contacting the Compa
ny by letter to the address below.
Just a few
*imitative who calls on you will arrange a time
 that is convenient for you to re
ceive full information
_oncernins policy coverages and effective dates
 of the Plans.
SURGEONS' BILLS
American Republic Hospital, Surgical and
 Nurs-
ing Plans and the American Republic M
edical
and Surgical Plan help pay "expensive sur
geons'
bills for operations.
,
— ft
• ••••,
44
ft
•
DOCTORS' BILLS
A FEW MINUTES TIME IS ALL THAT IS 
NEEDED
minutes of your time is needed for you t 
receive a full explanation of the plans. Th
e repre- s
The American Republic Medical and Sur-
gical Plan helps pay doctors' bills for
sickness or accident.
HOSPITAL EXPENSES
American Republic Hospital, Surgical•
hospital charges.
•'71 - •
Watch For. The Man SI
Who- Carries This Card
• ••
DiVISION
- AMERICAN REPUBLIC INSURANCE C
OMPANY
1-1QMS'O-FFICE --DES MOLNES, 
IOWA
L,
DEPENDABLE P R_Oir ECTION SINCE119 191_.,Ei
-•••••
-4,
14
and Nursing Plans help pay expensive
1104,4.*:s4 •-- t 41.arrx
CHILDBIRTH
American Republic Hospital, Surgical and Nurs-
ing Plans and the American Republic Medical
and Surgical Plan help pay hospital and doctor
bills for childbirth.
MAN CARRIES THIS CARD IS QUALIFIED TO
EXPLAIN THE AMERICAN REPPUBLIC PLANS TO YOU)
* * * author Oeb * * *
4
1.1
STAFF REPRESENTATIVE
ouLy LICENSED AS REQUIRED SY LAW
The American Republic
Hospital ifSurgi -I Plass
SEPENOASLE:PISTECTIO.• tr. VINST TM
vs
•se•S4/0411
So•Sio•s•a• mow's.*
•••I••••
4, • ,
•
•
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